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(A) BIS5 MAJESTY THE KING

(T 0F CHRISTMAS MESSAGE BROADCAST BY HLS MAJESTY,
DECEMBER 25, 1940.

lI days of peace, the feast of Christmas is a time when we ail
er together in our homnes, young and old, to enijoy the happy festivity
good will whiieh the Christmas message brings. It is above ail the
Iren's day, and I arn sure that we shall ail do our best Vo make 1V a
)Y one for themn, wherever they may be.
War brings, among other sorrows, the sadness of separation. There
rinany men in the forces away fromi their homes to-day, because they
stand ready and alert Vo resist an invader, should hie dare to corne,

eCause they are guarding the dark seas, or pursuing the beaten foe
ie Libyan desert.

Many family circles are broken. Children from. English homes are
'Y in Canada, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa. For noV
has the manhood of the whole British Commonwealth rallied once
to Vhe aid of the Mother CJountry in her hour of need, 'but the peoplesle Empire have eagerly Vhrown open the doors of their homes to our

ren so that they may be spared f romx the strain and danger of
ýrn war.

ýnd in the United States also, where we Iiiid so many generous and
friends and organizations Vo give us unstInte4 help, war-earted

le are keeping and caring for many of our children ViII the war
e?.

2thow maxiy more children are there here who have 1be rmoveid
their homes Vo saler Wuarters.

rail of Vhem, at homxe and abroad, who are separated fromx their
rand inothers, Vo their kind friends and4 hosts, and Vo all who love

>and to parents who will be lonely without Vhem: from ail in our
island, 1 wish every happiness that Christmas can bring. May the
Yfear carry us toward victory and Vo happier Christmas days when
"01le will be at home together in the years Vo corne.

7<



To the older people here and throughout the world I would sai

In the last Great War the fiower of our youth was destroyed and ti

rest of the people saw but littie of the battie. This time we are al

the front line and the danger together and I know that the older amoi

us are proud that it should be so.

Remember this. If war brings ifs separations, it brings- new unity RIS

the unity which cornes from common perils and common suif erirn

willingly shared. To be good cornrades andi good nieighbours in troub

is, one of the finest opportunities of the civilian population. And by facil

hardship and discomfort cheerfully and resolutely not onlly do they

their own duty but they play their part in helping the fighting services

win the war.

Tixne and again during these last few months I have seen for mysi

the battered towns and cities of England andi 1 have seen the British peor

facing this ordeal. 1 can say to them ail that they may be Justly pro'

of their race and nation. On every side 1 have seen a new and sp1end

spirit of good fellowship springing up in adversity, a real desire to sha

burdens and resources alike.

Out of ail this suifering there is growing a harmony which we rut

carry forward into the days to corne when we have endured to the ci

and victory is ours.

Then, whien Christmas Days are happy again andi good will has col

bac~k to the world, we must hold fast to the spirit which binds us

togelther now. We shall neeti this spirit in each of our own lives as in

and women andi shail neeçi it even more among the nations of the wor

We must go on thinking less about ourselves and more for 0

another; for so, and so only, can we hope to make the world a better li

and life a worthier thing.

And now 1 wish you aIl a happy Christmas and a happier New Yeý

We may look forward to' the New Year with sober confidence.

We have surmounted a grave crisis. We do not under-rate ti

dangers and difficulties which confront us still. But we take cor

and conxfott from the successes w~hich our fighting men and their l

have won at heavy odds by land and air and sea.

Thbe future will be hard. But our feet are planted on the pat

victory, and with the help of Cod we shail make our way to justicea
to peace.



lIn a special greeting to, Britain's merchant sailors and fishermen,
King said:

This second war-time Christmas finds the members of the Britishx
.Chant navy and fishing fleets pursuing their calling through the seve,
iand I wish to send themn a personal greeting.
You were the first of our civil population to suifer the mercilesm

Icks of the enemy. You have carried on undaunted, maintaining the
I supplies of the Empire. Your courage and daring have been an
iration to your fellow eountryimen, who are now facing the same brutal
'uit.

In their name 1 thank you, and I send you ail best wishes for
istmnas and a good landfali.
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(B) HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL

1. TEXT 0F SPEECH PROM THE THRONE READ BY T,

ýGOVERNOR-GENERAL AT THE 0PENNG- 0F PARLI

MENT, NOVEMBER 7, 1940.

Honourable members of the Sena.te:

Members of the House of Comimons:

Since last you met for deliheration, ail countries have corne to h

a clearer conception of the magnitude of the present confiiet and

Additional nations have been Vhreatened with war, or have bec,

involved in war. But littie of freedom is now left in Europe. Force

f ear have been supplemented by subtIe intrigue.

International tension lias been heiglitened by the formation of

aliance between the Axis powers and Japan.

While these evente, have added. enormously to the uncerbaintiei

the world situation, other events of even greater significance have se:

to confirin our confidence in the ultimate outcoine of the struggle. 1

and foremost ha8s ýbeen the magnificent resistance of the Unîted King(

For four months, Britain hm~ constituted the front line of bi

against the forces -of aggression. The spect.acular advance of the exi

has been haM-ed by the indoinitable spirit -of her people.

The destruction of freedom throughout Europe has awakened

the western hemisphere, a fuiler consciousness of the Nazi menace.

Ithe face of the common peril there hasurisen a dloser association an

increasing measure of coloperation between the United Stateas of Arn

and the nations of the British Commonwealth.

You have been sunmmoned at ths time that opportunity maw

,afforded for the fullest consideration and discussion of Canadu's

effort oend of national problemQ whioh war lias served to, intensify or ci

You will be fully advised of international developments; of Can,

c-.operation with the United Kingdom, and of relations with the TJ

States.

The measures whioh will be 6ubnitited to you are sucli as

neeessary to my advisers for the welfare of the country, and foi

nrosecution of the war to the utmot of ou strength.



Mfembers of the House of Gommons:

You will be asked to make financial provisionl for expenditure caused
the state of war which now; exists. The estimates for the eurrent fiscal
cr will be duly submitted. Vo you for your coinzideration and approval.

Honourable members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Gommons:

In the disoh-arge of your very responsible duties may Divine Providence
die and bless your deliberations.



(C) PARLIAMENT

1. TEXT 0F SPEECH FROM THE THRONE, DELIVERED .B
SIR LYMAN P. DUFF AT PROROGATION 0F PARLL.
MENT, NOVEMBER 5, 1940.

Honourabte members of the Senate:

Members of the House of Comnmons:

When the present session opened in May, one free country afi1

another, in quick succession, had become the victim. of iNazi aggressi<

Before its adjournment on August 7, Italy had joined hier Axie partner

an open enemy, French resistaace had collapsed, and the Governmient

France had surrendered. Britain herseif wus threatened with invas-i(

The theatre of confiiet had begun to spread into other lands beyc
the confines of Europe. Japan and China were still at war.

Among the nations of the Worl1d, the United Kingdom and the Brit
Dominions, atýone, stood ini arms, in the defence of the world's freede

Canada has willingly accepted the widening responsibilibies wliý

events have placed upon lier. The measures whiohi you have taken ho

had in view the immnediate task of sharing more completely in 1

defence of Britain and securing our own ecountÀry more effectiively agaf

intern.ai subversion and extýernal attark. They have also had in view

long range Vask of ensuring the ultimate defeat of the enemy.

To serve Vhese ends, the structure of the administration has b4
altered and enlarged. A Misnistry of National Defence for Air and

Ministry of National Defence for Naval Services have been creat

Tihe soope of the Department of Munitions and Supply has been expan(

and its organiation 6tréngthened. A Depart-ment of National War Serii
has been established.

The Government ham been empowered by the National Resour

Mobilization Act to bring to the defence of Canada and the advancern
of the common cause ail the resources of the country, both human i

material. In the different branches of war actlvity Vhere has 'beeli
steay exansin, ad aceeleration of training, transport, manufact

and production.

By the UIl loyment Insurance Act you have mnade a valbw
cotrb tio indsra land fiancial stability intime of wa', ad

social1 security and justice in time of pes. It is deeply gratif>



approval waýs given by al1 the provinces te the necessary ameudment
le British North America Act to permit of the enactmnent of unemploy-
t insura.nce by the Parliament of Canada.

Members of the House of Commons:

I thank you for the financiai appropriationeý which you have made.
determination of the Canadian people to support and Mdvance the

e for which we have taken up arms, has been reflected in the unselfisli
ptance 'by ail of its heavy financial burdenas.

Honourabte minbers of the Senate:

Members of the House of Gommons:

1V lias beeome only too appaxent that the lust for conquest will
nune Vo, enlarge the theatre of war. The struggle Vo preserve freedom
he long and hard. May Almighty God guide and upbcld its brave
iders.

c>ROCLAMllATIGN 0F THE CALLINGO0F PARLIAMENT,
NOVEMIBER 5, 1940.

ILONE

.4S.
CANADA

'1RGE THlE SIXTII, by the Grace of God cf Great Britain, Ireland
9,d the British Dominions beyond the Seas KING, 1)efender of the
Elaith, Emperor of India.

)Ur Beloved and Faithful the Senatcrs of the Dominion of Canada,
ind the Members elected to serve in the Houxse of Cmosof
)U said lDoinion,3 and tc each and every of you,-



you be and appear for the 1YESPATCH- 0F BUSINESS, to treat, do, 8

and conclude uipon those thîngs whieh in Our said Parliament of Cana(

by the Common Council of Our said Dominion, may, by the f avour of Gc

be ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOE We have caused these Our Letters to be ma
Patent and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto afflxed. WIirNrl

Our Dear Unecle, Our Righit Trusty and Right Wýell-beloved Cow

and Counsellor, Alexander Augustus Frederick George, Earl

Athione, Knight of Our Most -Noble Order of the Garter, a Memil

of Our Most Honourable Privy Counicil, Knight Grand Cross

Our Most Honourable Order of the Bath, Grand Master of C

Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint Qeor

Knight Grand Cross of Our Royal Victorian Order, Companion

Our Distinguished Service Order, Colonel in Our Army (retire,

having the honorary rank of Major-General, one of Our Persol

Aides-de-Camp, Governor General and Commander-in-Chief of C

Dominion of Canada.

AT OuR GOVERNMENT HO0-USE, in Our City of Ottawa, this fifth day

November, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred a

forty and in the fourth year of Our Reign.

By Comnmand,

E. H. COLEMAN,

19-3 Under-Secretary of State.

3. MOTION OF THE PRIME MINLSTER FOR ADJOURNMEJ

0F HOUSE TO FEBRUARY 17, STATEMENT OF DECE

BER 5, 1940.

Riglit Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King (Prime Miiter) moved:

That when this Éouse adjourns inmmediately alter parliamedt
dipsdof the financial legisiation thus f ar submitted for its consi(

ation, it stand adjourned until Monday, February 17, 1941,

3 o'clock, p.m., provided always that if it appears to the satifal
of Mr. Speaker, alter consultation with His Mai esty's governmt

that the publie interest requre -that the biose shuld meet at



(D) ROYAL COMMISSION ON DOMINON-PROVINCIAL
RELATIONS

TEXT 0F PRIMIE MINISTER MIACKENZIE KING'S LETTER
TO THE PROVINCIAL PREMIIERS PROPOSING A
DOMIINION-PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE IN MIID-JANUl-
AR Y TO DISCUSS THE RECOMM1ENDATIONS 0F THE
ROYAL COMMAISSION ON DOMIINION-PRO VINCIAL
RELATIONS, DATED NOVEMIBER 7, 1940.

t>ear PREMIER:

As you are aware, the report of the Royal Commission on Dominion-
v7ircial relations was presented to the Government of Canada on
S16, 1940. Although it was not possible to study this report immedi-
Supon its receipt, my colleagues and 1 have availed ourselves of the

)ttunity afforded by the adj ournment of Parliamnent on Aiigust 7th
ive to its recommendca tions the most careful consideration,

The report comrmends itself strongly to our judgment. We bellevq
n~o time should be lost in arranging for a conference with the prov-

S, in order to secure, if possible, the adoption of the commission'
nimnendlations,.

Yeu will recail the cîrcunistanices which, in 1937, led to the creation
li RoelSri commission. It was appointed because of general
Itisfaction ini respect of Dominion-Provincial relations and arranuge-~
ts-a dissatisf action which reached a criticaI stage during the
essiopn. The inability of local anid prvincial governents to deal

nriass unemployment and agricul.tural distiress, and the resulting
Icial diffloulties and controversy i~n regard to policy and adminisrative
()nsibility, constituted admittedi evils and a serious strain onntoa
Y. The necessit4y, under existing constitutional authority, of muain-'

nglocal respousibility for relief, precluded the devel4oppmen of
ieona national scale, and~ prçoduced a situation whiel? serisly

ýted the morale of the unemployed and destroyed the finaneial inde-
lneof many local governments. In the emergeney the Dominion

e large contributions for relief purposes but could not assume full! or
laet responsibility for iinemployment nor can it do so unes

IýUres sueh as those contemplated by the commission are agreed upon.

PROBLEm AGGRAVATED

la



the war has cast additional burdens on governmnents and tax payers ai
It lias inevitably inereased the competition between governments to sec
revenues, and bas aggravated the overlapping, cumxbersome and discrimi
tory character of much of our tax structure. Somnetimes the competif
effort to secure revenues has resulted in struggles between the Domin
and the provinces; sometimes, ini confiicts between the provinces th,
selves. If this situation continues, the war effort itself will inevita
be hampered. I know that you share the view that the goal of Cana(
war effort can be nothing less than the most effective organiîzation of
our resources and a real equality of sacrifice. lJnder present conditi(
this goal is unattaina1ble. So long as they continue, we will not be ï
to put f orth our maximum productive effort to win the war, nor distrit
its cost justly and fairly.

We must think first of winning the war, but we cannot afford
neglect the future. To those whio experienced the acute disiocal
following the last war and the prolonged depression of the '30's, the p,
needs no labouring. We are not now in a position to provide for the nl
thorough-going social, economic and finiancial adjustments which wil]
necessary after this war. I think you will agree that the Cana(
people, and particularly those who wîll bear the brunt of the bui
resulting fromn the inadequacy of present constitutional arrangemiE
will not calmly accept this situation.

It was the comxnission's task to determine how Canada's unique fed
structure, as set up in 1867, could be made to function smoothly, and
retain the distinctiveness of its comportent parts. The Governm(
instructions in this regard were explicit. In my statement to the I{c
on February 16, 1937, referring to the appointaient of the commisiý
I said that thie commission was to inake recoxnmendations, "To en
ail goverments ta function more effectively-and, I may add, r
irrdependently-within the spheres of their respective jurisdietions."
qcommission not only carried out these instructions, but emphau
throughout its report thai its recommendations would lead to a real
desirable provincial autonomy, by assuring truc financial independeno4

It is the view of the Governm .on of thie con
in a position

UUf5Ultb U LJI LJV al~i-Z - ilu UÂU

es, and to discuss with them the recommei
propose, therefore, after Parliameut reas

e, seek an adjournmnut over the ni
thea neeessary arr'angemuents at tliat tixn



.erence between the Dominion and the provinces for the consideration
lie recommendations of the Rowell-ýSirois commission. We trust that
,iii be possible for you und your colleagues to make siniilar arrange-
ts to enable you to attend a conference at some inutually convenient
towards the middle of that month.

Yours Sincerely,

(Signed) W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

P.S. It is the Government's intention to have this communicationi
ed in both Flouses of Parliament, on Thurslay, Noveznber 7, iminedi-
y after the opening proeeedings. I would ask that, meanwhile, the
anunication itself miglit be regarded as confidential.



(E) WAR DEVELOPIMENTS

1. STATEMENT 0F THE PRIME MINLSTER ON RECENT WA
DEVELOFMENTS, DECEMBER 2, 1940.

Right Hon. W. L. Ma.ckenzie King (Prime Minister): Mr. Speake
1 have been asked, before parliament adjourns, to speak agaîn 011 the wi
in Europe, on the present position of Britain and on Canada's co-operati(
in meeting the situation wîth which Britain is faeed.

As we ponder the magnitude of the struggle and of Canada's contribi
tien, it is more than ever necessary to view isolated events in their relatik
to the whole, to, eorrelate ail tshe f actors of time and place, and to maînta
throughout a due sen-se of proportion and a true perspective. Sunsliii
and shadow are bound to alternate 011 the wide horizons of a world wa
It 18 inevitable that there will be periods of suceess nnd perioda of revers
We woul be foolish if we becaane unduly elated by an immediate triumpl
we wauld be even more foolish if we became depressed by a momentary boE

IReeently many statements. have been made in the pres, in parliamer,
and over the air, by members of the govemment of the United Kinigdýo
and other leading Britons. Somne may seem pessimistie, others may sour
optimiitic. The truth la, of course, that there are many matters whi(
give us grave coneern. There are also rnany things to cheer us. If stat,
ments sometimes sound pessimistie, they refleet the willingness of Briti,'
leaders to -speak the truth, and the capa.city of the British people to st&
the truth. If to ýsome they appear occasîonally almost too optimisti
they reflect the courage, the hope and the determination of the Britil
people and their refuýsai now, or at any time, to contsider the prospect
defeat.

IV has been the duty of my colleagues and myseif, as it woul be tl
duty of any government, to try to see the war steadily, and Vo see it whol
We have sought neyer to los3e the ultimate in the prospect of the immediat,
always Vo remember that what may appear best Vo serve the apparei
interests of the present may be of ill service Vo the future. From tl
very beginning the poliey of the present administration has bei
to plan, in co-operation with the government iof the United Kingdoi
for a final viekorious outeome of the struggle.

Ltme give an illustration, the force of whieh will be hinmediate2

reoognized. Had we been guided by vociferous demands th-at were mw
at the outset, we would have concentrated our effort, our wealth and 0
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mngth on recruitiug large numbers of men for service in the army over-
s, rushing them across the ocean, with conscription aïs prol>ably the only
thod of maintainlng large superuumerary armies in the field. That
,,hlt have served to meet a certain clainour of the hour, but, in the long
i, it would have made for disunity in Canada, and in meeting Britain's
,d, proven to be, in large part, wanton waste. Instead of aiding
ýat Britain, ais we are doing to-day, with oui forces lu the air and at

with munitions, with ships and with other equipment, material and
iplies in ever-increasing measure, we would have placed upon a
eaguered island the added burden of feeding numbers of men not
uired at the present time.

W'e did not yield to. the clamour. The governument, instead, laid its
rns for a balanced development of ail bnanches,. We built up an -air force
1a navy, as welI as an army. We developed wax industries, and

conserved exehiange for the use of Britain and ounselves. While planning
the batties overseas, we have aiso been iuindful of our own shores,
tfhe dangers with which they may at any moment be beset as~ the sceneis

confiict change and war's terrora become intensified. This type of
.ining does not lend itself te display. But it brings real resuits lu the
. As it la inevitable Vhat' the war will be long, it is equ.ally inevitable
b the resuits of a sustained effort eau be reaiized only with the passage
âm1e.

While it is true that neither Great Britain nor Canada nor the neutral
litries which were invaded foresêw the course of events, iV stili to-day
'ainusan inControvertible truth that the broad outliues of British strategy
uiltimate victory as planned from the outset are and were fundamntally
ýiL They eontempluted a war, not o>f inonths but of yeaxs. Wey

isgdan inerease lu and the extension of the f..batres of i»ilitiary
Dtions. They visualized the ueeessity, not only of presrigfedm
the necessity and the obligation te restore it.

From the very 'beginnlug, lu presenting t», hIls hueand te Vhe country
situation as I ave had resnto view it,1have te os>a e



that at the baek of ail was the intent of world domination. I said, tee
the very outset that the nations of Europe, by placing their f aith
neutrality, would flnd, as a consequence of their blindne-ss and aloofn
thut their own national existence might disappear.

In official prenouncements this house and the Caniadian people h
been toki repeatedly that supremacy in the air was necessary for effeci
defence, and for the final offence whieh alene can gain vietory. T
have been told with equal emphasis that effective bloekade, through
maintenance of British sea power, was essential, not only te victory
te survival. Above al], month ini and month out, I have said with
the force at my commnand that freedom on this continent was insepami
from the preservation of British freedom; aise that the preservatioxi
Britishi freedo-m was inseparable from the restoratien of human freei
wherever it has been ýdestroyed. I miglt add that the corollary is equ
true. The restioration of hunvan freedýom depends upon the pres-ervatioi
Britishi freedom until the day cornes when the force-s of freed«om, ui
the leadership of Britain, having mobilized their full strength, mi
forward te victory.

When France signed the armistice she believed, and must of the nevi
Eurepean ceuntries with lier, that ail was ever with Britain as well as1
herseif. The great tragedy is that France did net knew the tr
Believing thut the enemy was invincible, she preferred surrender te
prospect of annihilation. Iu the United States, majority opinion
swayed for a time hy the fear that Britain would he powerles-s te withsi
so> formidable a f oe. It doxxbted lier power te resist. The Amer
people were asking themnacives whether it miglit net be more pruden
retain the weapons of war, even though they were se desperately neede<
Britain, lu erder that tibey might defend themselves against a peril w.
would become irresistible once the peopl«es of the Britishi Iles
ianquished.

Ail that lias changed, 'and ced completely. During the last t
mnhunsurpassed in the hi&to-ry of Britain, it hae become inlu w

lerthat Germau mntality hma never really underetood the Britieh pe(
Once again the m-en :and women of the Britishi 1les have revealed 1
dauntiess courage and their ability te fight, and te endure, when their free

isedagered. Like Gromwell's Ironsides, « They kiiow for what
fightV'

Wben we refleet upon the improved position in the Mediterrai
a mos ubelieval three mouths avo-, when we recail the transfer of

ning we e



ainty of the continuance of the policy ef ail poesibie aid to Bri 1tain
5rmed. by the vote of the American people, how can any one Corne t~o feel,
lie liglit of thiese facts-which çare flot the confidential property of the
ýrnment, but ail a matter of public knowledge-that the situation is
e serions to-day than it was three or four mnonthsa go? It la true that
war la increasing in its fury. But it is also true that in the months that
e elapsed since the downfall of France, Britain's strength has steadily
eased.
It la true that nigh-t bombing presents a probiem which lias not yet been
ed. It la true that darkness, w1iile it denies to the marauder the
)rtunity of discriminate destruction, adds to his opportunity of indis-
tinate inurder. Against the successes which the enemy may dlaim for
ruthiessueýs, there must, be offset what it has cost him ln men and lu
ýes. The percentage of Britishlosbses, both ln the British 1lüs and
lurope, has 'been many times less. Mý,oreover, Germny, hy pursuing
policy of friglitfulncss, lias greatly chaliengýed the spirit of the British
)le. In the final analysis the war will be won by national character.
ils murderous tactics, Hitler bias succeeded in showing Wo the wonld that
eranan victory la impossibhle.
It was announced froni London some wecks ago that the bomiber

Mnand of the Royal Air Force ýhad been following a " master plan "
erial attacks upon targets of strategic and industrial importance in
flan and German-occupied territory. A glance at the map will at
'nake àt clear that the iarea open Wo attawck by BriVlish planes is large,

tends in fact fromn the coasts of Norway Wo the Spanish frontier, and far
id W the industrialhaet of (Germany, and that 'the flying distances are



been steadily attacked, and on at least two occasions the unceasi

vigilance and rapid striking power of the bomber and coastal comman

defeated German attempts to launch a sea-borne invasion from this pý

of the channel coast.

I have said that the area open to British attack is lar.ge, and that t

fiying distances involved are great. By contrast the area for German attac

is much more limited, and, since the channel. coast affords nearer bases '

German aircraft, the flying distance ie coxisiderably less. Partly for V*

reason, very large numrbers of German planes have been employed in rec(

raids, and it is a tribute butih Vo the fighting skili of British pilots a

Vo the increasing destructiveness of ground defences that so small a pi

portion of Gerrnian planes have actually sucoeeded in penetrating ou

defenees to attaek key targets in Britain. German losses in operatioî

planes have been large, but the more serious loss has been in ternis of pil,

and air crews. It can, of course, be argued that even numerical

superilority in bombing and fighter aircraft will not provide a guaran

again-st aerial invasion and atrial bomnbardment. What is certain is t]

as British aircraft production, aided 'by a sbeady flow of pilotes from Can8

and planeýs f rom the United States and Canada, succeeds in narrowing

gap in effective strexigth between the Royal Air Force and the Germian

foree, the effect of German attacks upon Britain will bc diminished, and

scale of British attacks upon encu'y and enemy-occupied territory will

correspondingly increased.

Much the saine le true of "the Joss of shipping as evidenced by pr

reports," and of the limitation uipon financial reýsources. To view th

factors in their true perspective, their extent has Vo be measured tirst of

in its relation Vo the whole, and, secondly, in 'coxuparison with lossesi

shortages which the enemy has experieneed and may reasonably be expeo

further Vo experience.

The shipping situ ation is seriouis, but that does not mea~n it hais suddo

chagd the outlook. It is true that, in recent weeks, shipping under Bril

owrmershdp and cnr>l 'hms been lost at a rate greater than the pres

oapaeity of British shipyards teo build new ships. N-evertheless, thousa

of ships eman, and men and supplies are freely carried where al

eesity callie. British shipyards are working at full capacity, and

addition Vo British shipyards, Canadian, Australian aud American sbipyo

~a building mer'ehantpian andI othr ships for Britain. The HueI

limn5 as already kew tol b the Minister of Munitions and u

(Mr. Hýowe) that in addition to tht naval construction nder way inGa
fnr the -Brits adiiialtv, eIg-hteeu meefat vessels are also Vo be b



In his speech on Novem-ber 5, Mr. Churchjill spoke plainly about
growing shippinig prablemn. Since then, the British Minister of

)ping, Right Hon. Ronald Cross, said In a broadcast on November 26;
I amn not going to bide the f act that the rate at which we are

building ships does not make up for our loases.
Mr. Cross was, however, careful to add,' that orders were being placed
be United States. The real significance of hbis words la to be found
lie sentence with wbichbhe concluded:

We must have ship8. We cannot make too sure of our shipping
ini the months and years that may elapse before victory la assured.
We mnust have a safety margin.
The resuit of the frankness of Mr. Churchibl and Mr. Cross is refiected
Ur own present commitments, and ln the addiltional keels that wll be
down every month in the shlpyards of the United States and of the

ish commonwealth.
Let it not be forgotten that Germany, too, bas suffered considerable
ping bosses. Almost daily we hear of another German supply ship
(i off the coast of Norway, in the North Sea, or lu the channel.
ýnan shipping and 43erman barges have been bombed repeatedly ln the
inel ports. The great German sblpyards at Hamburg and Bremen,
even lu the Baltie, have"Deen vislted again and again by the bonmbers
.,le~ Royal Air Force. In the Mediterranean the Iain shipping
ýs have been heavy. On the high seas, German and Italiaii mercthant-
have disappeared. I do not think tbey wlll take any part in the

d's commnerce uintil this war la over.
The British navy la stili supreme on the seas of battie. Although the
ish uavy ln this war, single-handed, enforces the blockade, and although



It may help us to view the financial problezu ini a true perspective
as with bombing and with shipping losses, we make comparison with t]
situation as it is in Germany.

While it is true that Britain and Canada are faced, with the proble
of providing exchange to pay for their purchases in the United Stat(
it is also true that in the United States we have access to the greate
industrial resources in the world.

What is the German situation? Germany, of course, has acquir,
the industries anid resources of France, Belgium, Holland and Czech
siovakia, but outside the borders of Germany and the territories she h
conquered she eau look to only two important outside sources of supply-
Sweden and Russia. The capacity and the williugness of Russia to spa
supplies to Germany is very doubtful. In the couquered territories S.
musat keep the workers alive if they are to continue to produce. S
must face, too, the ever-present hazard of sabotage.

In many esseutials Oerniany lias,, through sacrifices of lier standa
of living snd through conque-st, made herseif self-contained. But, as t
British Minister of Economic Warfsre, Riglit lion. Hugli Dalton, point
out in a broadcast yesterday, the blockade bas imposed upon the eneri
"éserious shortages of rubber, copper, ferro-alloys needeci Vo barden ste
and textiles." As fo~r oil, Mr. Dalton had this Vo say:

SQ long as the British navy continues Vo command the si
including the eastern Mediterraneau, as it will; so long as our j
force continues, as it will, to -bomb the enemy's oil plants, oil stoc
aud oil refineries; sud so long as the eneiuy continues to fight ai~ al
and lie cannot figlit without using up oi-then in a period measured
months and not in years the enemy's oil position will be one of grE
sud growing scarcity.
Mr. Dalton also stated that the stocks of supplies looted froin t

conquered nations. had been used, snd that, through the blocJksde, t
ÇGerians were "now bavk where .they we're six months ago, or worsi

Nor would Germany'a position bie 2aterially iuiprovad even if S
c1bxld commannd the financjsi resources Vo which Britain still lias acce
P-rmný ;r i n f tw,,f. iinab1e- excent at the cost of fiehtinz snd the loss



, must keep coxistantly before us ýthe confliet as a wbole. The accession
ider duress of Roumania, Hungary and Siovakia to the axis adds no new
r-ength to the predatory powers. Even if it did, the abstention of
igosiavia and of Bulgaria bas far greater significance.

It will be recalled that in bis statement to the House of Commons
Novem-ber 5, Mr. Churchill mentioned that the 'balance of forces on the

,ntiers of Egypt and the Soudan was far less unfavourable than at the
ne of the French collapse. So f ar as subsequent information bas been
ide public, it can be said that the British position bas been strexigtbened
ail fronts.
The amaziug suocess of the heroic Greek people, reviving as it does

a memory of their ancient glories, lias not made the Buropean situation
)re serious than it~ was. The successes of the Royal Air F~orce and the
itish Navy in co-opera-tion witb tbe Greek forces have inot advanced
ý cause of Italy and Germany. Tbe state of affaira in Albaia, the
;order in Roumania, and tbe reluctance of Yugoslavia and Bulgaria,
ve not greatly aided Hitler in the creation of bis new order for Europe.

While wbat I bave said may help us to keep a truer perspective as
lards immediate happenings and dangers, what I wish most of all to
ýphasize is that this is only the picture as it presents itself at the
)nment, and that no one can foretell te what proportions o>f daner
ril and frigbtfulness it may develop at auy time. Like the ostrich
Àich bides its head in the sand to escape realities, we saal completeIr err
for a moment we fail te recognize how appalling is the danger whicb
,eateus, net only Britain, but civilization, and be t bdtereby te
iax auy aud every effort te put forth tbe utmost of our strength.

Above ail else, let us remem4er bow formidable is Germany's present
[itary str~ength. There bas neyer ibeen anytbing hitberto comparable~
it. Let us remember, too, that bier great arm~ies are uxn4efeated;

iýt tbey are equipped witb ail the machines of modern warfare; that,
ýepting Switzerland, ail o>f Europe west of the Vistula, and xedn
ma Swedeu te Portugal and Spain, lie under ber control. ler own

oùcsof faptory and of mie of mien and mateil, h~avre been rei-



broke the French and Belgian armies last May, and sent us scurrying
home from Dunkirk, is still intact, possibly stronger than ever, and
it is that force wliich we are fighting now ahnost alone. 1t ii- going
to take ail, that ail of us can give, to beat it.

TJpcn the forces of Britain has been piaced the greatest task iii the
bistory cf the world. She bias to watch and fight, she hias to fight in i he
iBritish isies and i the seas that surround thiem, she bias t'O fight in thie
M\/editerranean, i the middle east, in Africa;- she hias to wateh the far
est, i Hlongkong, in Singapore; she bias to keep India constantly i
mmnd. Anywhere, at any time, she may find it necessary to send ships and
ien to meet a new threat to hier lines of communication and supply, or te

facçe fresh horrors i some distant quarter of the globe.

This bare recital of facts proves, of course, that the situation i
serieus, but certainly not more serious than it has been during the last
three months. The only difference is that people themselves in ail parts
of the world are begining to realize more of the truth. The situation is
bound to become increasingly serious as warfare spreads to new seas
and shores and as mutual destruction continues, as it most certainly wl 1,
with ever-increasing fury. It is wholly probable that we shall witness
much of anarchy as -well as of war ere the death-grapple betwe0in
tetalitarianism and democracy bas told its tale.

No one cai say that the world, even now, may not be heacling for
Armageddon. The onie thig that, under the providence of God, may save
the worild this supreme tragedy is the might of Britain, strengthened,
supported and sustained'by the power cf the British domiinions and India,
the help of .the Unzited States, and such aid as it may yet hbe withi the
power cf' other liberty-loving peoples to give. To use words I have js
qu>oted: In order te overthrow the enemy and te save mankind "it is goii
te take all, that ail of us can give.'

L. Raleton (Minister of Nationa.l Defenoe>: Mr. Spek
d a half short m-ontlis have elapsed 8ince 1 gave to the ho
f our milhitary ýactivities. Y-ou will remernber that on thi
utlined the broad principles of our military policy. TI
peçt of that policy waa to combiine witih the United Kingdo
r d omiios, as qicky azxd as fuhy -as possible, te defe

eey. And the long terniapc was to provide for 1
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ective organization of C'anada's armed f orces so that whatever mighiT
f'alI in the future we should be prepared, to the limit of our strengtýh and
;ouirces, to take care of our own responsibilities".

In the " imm-ediate " cLtegory 1 spoke of the strengthening and
.ther organization of our fixed and our mobile defences in the east.
indicated toe that we were not overlooking the west eoast defences.
it I stresýsed that hand in hand with these measures of North American
fence we were concentrating -on the training and equipping of the
,nadian active service force to serve wherever they znighit be required
ber in Canada or overseas. And let mie remind my hon. friend the
.der of the opposition (Mr. Hanson)ý, who seemed to think that we were
ýaching too much importance to Canadian defence, that 1 stressed in
ly that our front lune was the island fortress of the British isies. Let
also tell him that, speakîng in M-/onitreal in September, 1 said, " Canada

n this war at the sie of Britain, and Ganada's front lune is in Englan'd.Y
d Výo-day, in spite of the continuous siege of that fortress by every
ans and every method whiioh science and vandalis-i and brutality
ild devise, our Canadians stand side by aide with the mnen of the
itish isies and of the empire on that front line whith stili holds firm.
e bouse heard yesterday the eye-witness story told by the Minister of
~tional War Services (Mr. Gardiner) of the stead'fastness, not only of

,ailors and soldiers and airmen in and around the British isies, but
those stouthearted millions of people which make up their citizensip.
ey have taughit their enemies, they have reassured their frienda-, that
n~ is greater than the mnachine, tihat it takes more than engines of war
seemingly overwhehning numbe-rs, more than the savage deltuge of high.
do-sives, tu overcome the will to freedom. They have proven that dis-
'antages in equiprnext ma.y be utwýeighed by superiority in fortituýde and
rlessness.

lu July, referring te immediate activit4es, 1 -spoke of the neesty
provîding maximum pre'iiminary training for 'a.vailable man-poer, and
) of the requirements for internal security. And as our geneala and ln-
ai objective I said that our task m~ust be neyer again to lapueito
inadequate position i w'hieh the armed forces of Quax and
not unique in this respeet-had been plaeed for many yasprlar to

outbreak of war.

1 can say tothe house that those princdples on whieh. we wr okn
riae the pinples we are. working onto-day. Any change bas be

Y to emphasize more than ever the vital interest we feel in hepn to
1 and strengt-le that fron~t line on the Enls hanl
The carryi' out of these principles, since 1 spoke to ft bhouse in.

Y, bas talcn thi counitry through a smummer and int-o a aun of
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xilitary a.ctivity which 1 think hias been unprecedented. I believe thal

this activity lias produced and will produce effective resul-ts. My purposc

îs te review what bas been donc regarding thus activity in relation, to thEc

army, and to indicate somne of the plans for the future.

1 ought first to mention a change in the nmes of the military forceý

of Canada. When 1 spoke las4t 1 mientioned four different groups, thE

Canadian active service force, the veterans' home guard compa.nies, t1i4

non-permnanent active militia and the vaýterans' reserve comipanies. Sinci

then we have integraýted all these groups inito one structure called th,

Canadian Army, and we have simiply divided the Canadian Armny int4

active and reserve units and formations. The active portion is that whil

wç know a~s the Çanadian active service force, wýhich inceludes the veteranE

homne guard companies, and the reserve portion is that, which we know a

the non-perinanent active niilitila anid that includes the veterans' reserv
companies. While thus iM ondly a change of naine it will 1 thjink hielp) b

avoid confusion, and it gives the mnilitary forces a title which bette

corresponds with the titlea of the ot.her services, the Royal (}anadian Nav:,
and the Rloyal Canadfian Air Force. It doe not involve any chiange in thi

naines by w'hiclh regiments and batteries and units are now commonly knowl

and dees net imvply any change in the status of units or in the obligations c

individuals. Thesc obligations, wbethier undler voluntary enlistrnent c

unde-r the National Resources Mobilization Aot, remain as they wea

before the change of naine.

Another change which I think bas been generally approved is tIi

chanige i the naine of the v-eterans home guard to Veterans Guard (
Canada. This again does not effeet a.ny change in status of its comnponer

parts or of its members.
With that preface, 4ere is the broad picture of the strength of tlt

Canadian Aoemyn.
First, regarding the Canadian Army (active) whielh we have know

ai the Oanadian aetive service force and the vetera4ns home guard con

panies: On July 29, 1 statéd that there -were 31,607 troops of our actii

formations and units outside of Canada and 101,965 in Canada, or a toti

of 133,572. The returns for October 29 show over 50,000 outside Canac

and a considerable increase in the numbens in Canada.

Reffardinz the Canadian A-my (reserve) which we have. known as t



sIgt~h of the reserve units was 47,373. This was froM the latest figureS
ýilable at that time. On October 29 the total strength of the reserve units
;over double that number, not counting recruits in training centres

[cer the National Resources Mobilization Act. On the saine date there
e 25,391 of tliese recruits undergoing training in 39 centres establishled
)ss Canada. So tliat on October 29 the total strengt.h of the Canadian
iy including active units overseas and in1 Canada, and the reserve
'S' was over 30,000.

During thie period of acceleration in the spring and early summner of
year we set ourseclves certain important objectives whic-h included tthe

ing of the third and fourth divisionýs and uncillary and certain unattached
;the recruiting to full strength of the infantry units of the reserve (non-

na.nent active miilitiýa) thie dispatch of large numibers of troops to the
ted Kingdomi and to island posts outside of Canada. We concentrated
'y effort in aehieving the desired resuits without taking time for matters,
'eorganmzation which, thougli important, could wait. We wanted these
gs donc quiekly. Once it became certain that these objectives were
iln measurable distance of attainmnent, it was possible to devote nore tinie,
latters of organization.

larly in August, in keeping with the general poilicy of defence measures
Canada, the Atlantic commnand ýwas formed under the oiamnnd of
or-Gencral Elkins. This coinm-and includes ail of the Vhree maritime
"nes of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, andi
eastern portion of the province of Quebec. It also includes the uniýts
ie Canadian army in Newfoundland. The administrative arrangements
ýarea continue to be the responsibility of the district officers eommrand.-
-e mnilitary districts ooncerned, but tihe operational cùntrol of all coast

,"ce troops and of the mobile forces z-tationed within the comnmand is
ýased by the general offieer commanding-in-ehief of the Atlantic
lian~d.

More ýrecently, in October, the Pacifie command lias been formed con-
igof the provinces of British Columbia and Alberta, with headquarters
Ïietoria. The general officer eommanding-ihi f, Major-Genr
ftnder, is responsible for ail operational inatters whlch affect the Paoific
ltes. Hie will control coastal defenees through fortresa anzd area com-
fers and also ail moblle land fore which inay bedtald o
ýional PpSpeS in defence of the Pacifie £oast.



TIhe organization of the third Canadian division has been compleý

by the appointmniit of the brigade and dlivisional commanders. Mýaia

General Sansom, who wvas formnerly' on General McNaughtýon's staff ai

later on thie staff of Canadian Military headquarters in London, lias be'

apointed general officer commanding this division and lias just arriv

in Canada. The brigade commanders are Brigadier H. 0., N. BrownfieJ

M.C., commanding the 3rd divisional artillery; Brigadier W. G. Colquhüt

-M.C., commanding the 7th infantry brigade; Brigadier J. P. U". Archambau

D.S.O., M.C., comimanding t'he Sth infan-try brigade and Brigadier E. 1

flaldenby, -M.C., V.D., commanding the 9th infantry brigade. TI

division will be concentrated for the present at certain points in caste

Canada along with certain other unattadhied unit-.

The organization of the 4thi Canadian division is in pro>gress, and

units and formations are Iocated at the moment at various parts in cent]

and western Canada. It is expecý(ted very shortly I sball be able to annou'r

the namnes of the commanders of brigades of that division.

New active armny units have been mobilized, încluding:

An armoured car regiment;
Two liglit a.nti-aircraft regiments with associated signal a

workshop sections;-
Two army field worksh,ýlops to provide for the servicing of units

the 3rd and 4th divisions; and
A motor ambulance eonvoy.

Tweaty companies of the Canadian forestry corps have now 134

raised and are in training tinder the conimand of B3rigadier J. B. Wliî

]1$,O., E.D. Seventeen additional reserve eompanies of the Vetet

Guard of Canada have been forxned bringing t.he total number of tt4

reserve oompanies to 43. These are in addition bo the 29 active ar

companies already authorized in thils force, whichi comrprise 6,627 officers î

imen. The Ve'terans Guard of Canada is- under tihe commnand of Lieutei

Colonel 1H. R. Alley, O.B.E., L.D.

Special interest, I think, was talcen in the annouincement of the for

tion of the Canadian armroured corps, under Colonel F. C. Worthii

M.C., M.-%W, an offleer experienaed in armoured fighting vehicles.

cçorps is to consist of four mobilized regiments which incîndes two of~

already inobilized cavalry regimets of tihe active army and four rese

sarmv reziments.



The house wiIl ask about the activitiies of these various troops of ours.
natura-l1y think first cf our meni outside of Canada, on the front lune in
,land and at various strategie points. We have in the United Kingdom
bulk of two divisions and their requisite proportion of corps troops.
addition to these, we have undýer command of Canadian military
dquarters, reinforcements nearly equal lin numrbers to another division,
ides the large numbers of reinforcements stili on this side. We get
kly reports which give us iu considerable detail the work whichi la doue
our Canadiaxi troops in Englaxid and some of the tasks to which they
assigxied from time to time. No troops ixi Bngland are more fit or

]y for any task which cornes. T.hey know what tÜieir Job is and are
ýr aad axiius te take theiT turn in the battie of Britain. Their preaene
*by side with the troops: of the oki land, and the reputation. they have

ady made is a source of pride in Canada.

As the bouse knows, we have troops in Iceland, Newfouindland and the
ibbean, and in certain instanees additions or redistributions have been
ire beixig made te strexigthien the strategie position. We owe a great
1 te these troops, who constitute the defence outposts of this continent
who, unseen and unheard of, Ioyally perforni their tasks which help te,

;ide security agaixist emergencies.

Iu Canada the active units are on coast defexice on the Pacifie and th
intic. They are furnishixig guards for vuinerable points and for
rnment camps. They providýe a mobile force for use in or out of Canada
,equired, sud they are traiuing at varlous camps aud training centres
lighout the dominion, where our accommodation is taxed to tihe 11mit, I
E Jad the satisfaction of visiting a number of tihese camps and uts.

tve been immensely pleased withi the keenness and interest whioh they
taking ln their jobs, whatever they inay bc. We need ha~ve n~o fea
Lit their beinig worthiy lu every way of the high standard wlieh Canadiau
irshave set. 1 beleve t¶he worlc of tihe troops on coast dfneanid on
rd duty deserves a special word. Day iu and day out, lu all kinds of
bher, mummer and winter, these mnperform nspetaeilsr but me
Ortant duties. They must keep constautly on the aiert, although at
,S the izneentive for don s iiuay seem to be> lacdamg. Thilr faithfu1
ice is recognized and appreciated.

With regard te Mhese trop he huemilht be interese to nwtu



As the house will understanid, t1hat will enable the infantry units on coa
defence to geV somie change from tiheir present duties and to attain higb
standards in training for field duties.

Among these troops in Canada are large numbers of reinforcemen
which, on account of the very few casualties, have not been called upc
With regard to reinforcements, if, must, be remembered that sending
formation overseas dees not mereiy involve the raising of, say fiftei
thousand men for a division, with its ancillary troops. kt also means th
we take on an obligation of reinforcing that division ini all its ranks. Und
normal war conditions these reinforcements mnight amount to one hundri
per cent in a year. Consequently the eapacity of a country Vo mainta
armies in the field depends on the man-powver reinforeing ability t1hat li
behind the army and also, of course, on the capacity of industry to tumn o
not onîy initial equipment but an adequate and regular flow of equipmn
~to replace wastage.

Thae establishment of the Atlantic and Pacifie cormmands lias meca
mnueli more tha~n a mere realigniment of senior command. It is a part of t
broader poliey under which careful consideration has been given Vo t
best disposition of our available troops, witb a view to having in re.adinf
mobile and otJher units in case of emerganey. Apart f rom tihe concentratio
ini the Atlantic and Pacifie commands, portions of the active armny a
stationed at points throughout the dominion whîch are considered the mcý
useful from the strategie point of view consistent with the requireme
of accommodation and training,

Then we have t'he reserve units of the Canadian army (which we kn'
as the nion-permanent active militia). H-ere different factors govern. T
men in this part of the army are noV fuil-time soldiers. Whether th
joined prior to August 15 or -have been called up for training under >t

National Resources Mobilization Act, the great majority are men in civil!
jobs who do their military training in their spare time and at camps or o
t4'irty-day basis at the training centres. Regimental headquarters of th(
units remain in their own« localities. Training is made as convenaent
possible as Vo both time and place, and with as littie interference as a
ini the r'outine of daily if e anid work.

1 should like to close with a very brief reference to whiat may~
ahead of us in the critical days which are to corne.

On~ th~e whole we may expeet that the operations of the empire la:
foce during the year of 1941 will continue to be largely defcnsjve, W

the piresur of thbe navy andi the air force against Vhe economie 1if



We are workinig to a programme wihis as definite as can be made
the lighits and shadows of almost unforeseeable eventualities. That

rogrammie is based on a joint appreciation of the three services-army,
àvy and air. In connection with that programme, let me emphasize again
)at our plans and preparations are and must bc made in coinjunction with
iose of our predominating partner, the United Kingdom, and of the other
)minions. Sinice the front lune is on the English channel, it is vital
iat we maintain the elosest contact with that crucial sphere of operations.
here must be not onily unity of purpose but unity of planning and
,ecution. Our strength mnultiplies by integration. It is team-work
hieh 'wins. For this reason, I expect before long to visit the United
ingdoin, accompanied by some of the headquarters staff, to consuit on
any matters of common interest. I want to make sure that our own
'Ogramme will be developed in closest relation to the needs, and I amn
ire we ail desire that plans and preparations will be such that we will bc
'ntributing not only ail our strength, but our most effective streiigth,
help defeat and destroy this menace to freedom and to life itself which.

tngs over the world. It will be a task of years. May we have the
urage, the perseverance and the unshakeable resolution to sec it through.

SUMMARY 0F CANADIAN NAVAL DEVELOPMENT, EXTRACT
FROMI SPEECH 0F THE MINISTER 0F NATIONAL
DEFENCE FOR NAVAL SERVICES, NOVEMRER 19, 1940.

COMPOITION oS' NAVY

The personnel of our Navy may be classed 1under tliree has
rst, mnen of the Royal Canadian Navy, itself. This clss consists at
esent of 253 offleers and 2,429 men.

Nexct there is the group knrown as the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve.
lis group is made up entirely of seafaring mnen drawn from the merchant
rvice, and other seagoing pursuits, and it consiats now of 486 officrs
d 2,670 mien.

F'inally we liave the Royal Canadiau Naval Voluteer Reserve.
lis Reserve has been set up ini eighteen centres throughout Canada. It



Ail thiese nmen are on active service. At the beginning of the war
the number of men on active service in the Canadian Navy was 1,774,
so that in fourteen months we have increased the numbür of men on active
service nearly eightfold.

The 13,273 mnen on active service wvýith the Royal Canadian Navy
have been drawn from the three branches of the Navy to ývhich 1 have
referred. They are to be found in widely scattered lands and seas, al]
accepting equal responsibility and danger, and ail striving together in
one service for the saine great end. Some are on Ganadian destroyers,
others on armed merchant cruisers, stili others on patrol vessels, mine-
sweepers, or in supporting establishments. Seven huindred and ninety-
eight Canadians are serving in Britaîn or in British ships. This number
includes R.C.N.V.R. officers training with the British Navy, officers leni
to t~he Admiralty for special service, oficers and ratings serving on Britishi
eonvoy staffs, Canadian cadets training in England and the like.

In addition to this number, there are in the R.C.N.V.R. 81 officerlz
and 1,033 men in reserve, but not yct ealled up for active service. When
you add these to the number on active service you get a total Canadiar
naval personnel of 14,387, ail ranks.

The next element in the constitution of the Navy is, of course, slips
The number of ships in the Canadian Navy now etands at 155. ThesE
include various types. We have arxped xnerchant cruisers, destroyers,
corvettes (which can be used for general patrol work, for arjti-submarinc
work or for mine- swceping) , mîine-sweepers, anti-submnarine vessels, moto]i
torpedo boats, together withi various other types of auxîliary craft. ThE
figure of 155 vessels now in thc Canadian Navy represents a tenfolc
inorease over the fifteen vessels of various types which we had at thE
beginning of the war.

D UTIS OF ROYAL CANADIN NAVY

ThIe duties of the Royal Canadiani Tavy may, 1 think, be classeé

under three heads:

First, convoy iyork and control of the mnovexuent of British Merchani
Shipping to a~nd from North America;-

Second, patrolling of' our own casts;,
~Thd, coopertion with the B3ritish Navy ini European or other watr

Convoy work is, undoubtedly, one of the most important that th(
Royal Canadiani Navy peforms. Uxi4er the syse now prevailing in ouý
great pors, mechn ships are assenibld, grouped together andl escore
across the Atlantic in co-operation with the Royal Navy. Froxu our pr



ice the out'break of the war sozne 3,500 ships have departed, and ini
ese ships twenty-one million tons of cargo have been carried across
Sseas.

In addition to providing escort for cargo or mierchant slips, Canadian
ival vessels have als-o eseorted troop convoys to England and to other
eas. 1 arn happy to be able to say that not a single one of thiese troops
escorted bas been lost at sea as a resuit of enemy action.

Witb regard to the escort of cargo slips, 1 sbould like to say liere
at in spite of enemyv daims, which have heen particuiarly exultant and
iggerated in recent weeks, the convoy systemn is stili functioning effici-
tly, and, one niight say, wWhlout scr jous interruption. The enemy
,ent1y bas inereased bis efforts to interfere witb the passage of goods
er tbe seas of the world to GreatBritain, but it rnay be said with the
ýatest assurance that those efforts bave not approacbed in their violence
in thecir success the attacks upon merchant shipping made ini the Iast

,r. I may tell the bouse, and I sec no0 reason why it shouki not be told,
àt in the last week for wbich 1l have official figures, a week which falls
bbin the last month, seven biundred and seventy-five (775) slips in
.wioy reacbed British ports, and i that same week only five convoyed
ips were leat. That is a percentage of about three-quarters of one. In
ý last week for which I bave figures of cargo tonnage, a 'week whic1h
o fell within the last month, I may tell thc bouse that 1,129,000 to>ns
~cargo were hnported into Eugland, cargo that came over every sea.
spite, ýtherafore, of enerny claims, we may rest assured that the B3ritishi

Lvy, associated with the' navies of the dominionis, is stili. performin
,ilantly anid vaFa.ntly and successfully its time-honoured funtion of
eping the oceani lanes of the world open, not rnerely for its owni ships

Canadiaw Navy gw hrswtisshores with its d,



part of the world sueli duties niay be assigned to themn. These dutie,ý
znay take ships and men of the Royal Canadian Navy across -the Atlantic
and back again. They may eall them to the broad waters of the west coasi

of Britain, or to the narrower seas that separate Britain from the
continent. Our ships and our men may find themselves serving in and
with British units in the Caribbean Sea or off the Newfouridland coast,

or in the Mediterranean or the Pacifie. Whierever they hav'e 'been called

upon to serve on the seven seas they have won commendation and the

approval-the highest and most authoritative in the world-the approval
of officers of the British Navy.

THE FUTURE 0F THE RoYýý CÂNADIAN NAvy

I pass now to some discussion of the plans whieh the Naval staff anc

1 have in1 mind for the future of the Royal Canadian Navy. We now have

as I said a moment ago, a total strength on active service of some thirteei

thousand offiicers and men, and of slips we have one hundred and fifty.

five. By the end of the next fiscal year we hope to add some one hundrec

ships and ten thousand men to our strength. That will give us, if ou:

plans materialize, a Canadian Navy of twenty-three thousand men mannini

two bundred and fifty ships. When we reach that stage of development w(

shall, of course, be able to make a contribution mucli greater than tha;

which we are making today.

The rapid growth of the Canadian Kavy from the beginning of thi

war up to the present, and the plans that we have in mind for its enlarge.
ment, bring before uls certain considerations to which I should like to refer

Thirty years ago the project of a Naval College was advanced in thi

country, and the coilege was actually established at Hlifax in January

1911. T1he great Halifax explosion so damaged the bu~ilding that it W&

unsuitable for its purpose, and classes were then continued for a year a

the Royal Military College at Kingston, and for a f ew years subsequentl
at'a temporary cohlege building in Esquimait. Since 1923, however, Canadi

has lacked even this meagre training centre, and, in consequence, for thý

isst eighteen years we have relied for the training of officers and higb#



The building of such a navy will carry with it the necessity of having
ned officers and trained ratings. As I said a moment ago, we at one
e had a naval college in Canada, but vicissitudes of one kind or another
to the closing down of that institution. I amn happy to be able to say
ay, with the concurrence of the Prime -Minister and of my colleagues,
twe propose to re-establish a Canadian Naval College. To this college
resort, young men who wish, bo adopt the naval profession as their life's

'k. During the war periodý no other type of work can be attempted at
'a college. Indeed, there is high authority for the opinion that a naval
ege should neyer concern itself with anything else than the training of
i for service in the na.vy, The whole project is, as yet, f ar from being
y devekoped in my own mind, and it may be that the institution will be
aeclusively naval institution. On the other hand, it may be that after
war, it will become a place 'to whieh young men who wis.h to train for
mnerchant service can go and receive the training neeessary to fit thein
that important lime of seafaring work. Lt mnay be, too, that it will bc
id possible bo have in attendance at this college young Canadians who
iot contemplate a career iii either the Navy or Merehant Servie,~ but
w mish to take advantage of the training which this oollege will provide
Lgeneral preparation for their lives as Canadian citizens. These are

ters bo which the naval staff is even now giving their careful attention.
thing 18 sure. We shall bencl our utniost efforts to see that the founda-

s of the college are laid on sound and broad lines, and that in its
ýeption, in its training, in its results, it may be a strength and a pride to
ada.

IBesides the decision to build and equip and staff a naval collage in timis
itry for our Canadian youth, there is another imiplication whieh 18
ie in the decision to enlarge greatly the Canadiai Navy, and it ia this:
ie already built ini Canada some of the sma11eir ships required bhe

adian Navy, and we have also, built sone~ shipa of imilar tpe for the
isli Admiralty.



require the assistance of skilled men from Adrniralty dockyards or fr

private yards in Britain, and we have asked for that assistance.

With the establishmnent of a Canadian Naval College, and the build

in Canada of the larger types of ships of war, we shall corne to the d

and 1 think thiat it will be a proud day for this country, whien our Canad

naval effort will be directed by Canadian men, trained in Canadai

operating in ships bulit in this country.

4. STRENGTH 0F ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE, EXTRA

FROM SPEECH 0F TH(E MINISTER 0F NATION
DEFENCE FOR AIR, NOV'EMBER 18, 1940

Perhaps at this point 1 ouglit to give the strengthi of the Rc

Canadian Air Force as of different dates. On September 1, 1939, ti

were 450 officers and 4,000 airmen. On April 1, 1940, there were 1,

officers, 9,444 airmen and 1,241 civilians. On November 12, 1940, tl

were 2,389 officers, 29,096 airmen and 4,586 civilians. There are at

present time, ineluded li the above figures, undergoing training as

crews mnen numbering 7,227. Last inonth we enlisted 1,900 air er

meni.
For the purpose of giving an exposition of the work of the R(

Canadian Air Force we have usually divided the activities into three pý

namely that of the air force overseas, that of what is known as the h

war establishrent-the air force in Canada-and that of the joint

training plan.

With respect to the air force overseas 1 would say this. There ar

the present tirne overseas representing Canada three saro-oefigl

one army co-operation and one which has up to the present been kr

as a pool or composite squadron, which went over originally as an a

co-operation squadron.

No. 110 army co-operation squadron proceeded to England tarl

the year 1940 under the commnd of Squadron Leader, now Wing (

mxander Van' Vliet of Winnipeg. The squadron went into intensive trai

with the Royal Air Force, performing the work allotted to, it ini trai

and in reconnaissanice. It was placed under the operational control o

RylAir Force d'uring the months o>f May and June, and lias cont

to perform the functions~ allotted to> it !by the Royal Air Force. But

atth saie t~ie attached tu th~e arpiy division commrnded by i4euite

9eneral MeNaugllton.

Athe bouse will ree er, No. 1 figlitr squadron was dispat'h,

E'ngland duiethe monith of Jun, at a tim when matters appearg



at their darkest overseas, The house will recolleet that two squadrons,
,mely No. 112 and INo. 1 flghter squadron, were dispatched overseas.
D. 1 fighter squadron was under the command of Squadron Leader, now
ing Commander Ernest McNab of Saskatchewan. lt was immediately
aeed under the tutelage of the Royal Air Force, for training, and to gain
e latest experience in aerial warf are.

Prior to working together as a squadron, squadron leaders, individual
lot officers and others had their turn of duty in actual combat with the
)yal Air Force. When it was deemed ready to take its place in active
eration as a unit, it wýas declared te be "acting in combination with>
e Royal Air Force and then came under the operational control of the
'itish Royal Air Force. Lt has been occupied steadily in operational
>rk in the defence of London, since that time, with the exception of a
iree-weeks holiday or rest whichi was given to it some time ago. Lt has
w returned to its operational duties.

I need not dwell at great length on the magnificent work carried on
that fighter squadron. Members of it have won awards, decorations,

ýd the highest praise and eulogies from their companions in the Royal1
r Force and from the press of Great Britain generally, as weIl as frein
-itain's xnost prominent statesmen. They have carried on in the tradition

lihwas created twenty years ago by the Canadian boys wlio served in
e Royal Air Force. They have been in the thick of the fighiting. They
Xe been a source of pride sud glory to our country.

With respect to No. 11,2 army co-operation squadron, which, as 1
id, was converted into a pool reinforcing squadron for No. 110~ army
-operation squadron as wel'l a-s for No. 1 fighter squadron, it has been
rrying on its work in training and in reconnaissance. I believe I mlght
y here that a great many of the officers were somewhat unhappy about it.,
ley were somewhat impatient in that they wished to take a more active'
,r in the operations. But the exigencies of the situation did not require
Lt their services should be utilized in the defence of Britain, andi up to
e present time they have net been. During the last week, however, as a
risequence of the eupply of trained pilots fromn tiie Royal Candan Air
irc in Canada who have been goin'g forward as reinforcmns n
Iýj fn +hP filet *1 + I)i, mini frnm +lie ;nii+ a4.. ýI .J..



morale has been high, that they get along ~eywell with their Roy;
Air Force corrrades, that there is the closest co-operation between tl
Canadian Army and the Canadian air force, and, finally, that there
co-ordination of effort and co-operation with the authorities of the a
ministry.

1 cannot leave this brief review of our activities oyerseas withoi
m-aking mention of the Royal Air Force Canadian squadrô*n. The Cani
dian squadron of the Royal Air Force is manned almost entirely by bol
from Canada, mnany of whomn were trained in the Royal Canadian A
Force and others in the flying sehools across the country. Sinice the bra
through in Holland and Belgium they have been giving a magniflei
example of devotion to duty and of courage in the most active operatiox
and, as the Prime 'Minister (M-Ir. Mackenzie King) said a few days ag
they have earned a very large number of awards and have to their cred
a great many victories over the Germans.

The home war establislimient to ahl intents and purposes is the baei
bone of the Royal Canadian Air Force. It has been denuded of i
personnel, first by the dispatch overseas of a great many of its officers ar
meni, and, second, by the necessity of using the men trained in the hion
establishment for purposes of the joint air raining scheme. Neverthele
it has been able Vo carry out the duties and functions allotted to it wil
remnarkable persistence and succes8.

Briefly, its duties are the reconnaissance of bays and inlets and por
on the coast in order to ascertain if the enemy is trying to establish himse
in Ijiese outlying districts; Vo patrol the -harbour entrance of protectE
seaports Vo locat.e any possible u~ndersea enemy craft, and to perform dl
work of anti-submarine patrol in connection with convoys, both ouVgoir
and4 iucoming, throughout the Lours of dlaylighit and to assist surfai
esorts. On many occasions these patrols extend far out into the Atlanti
JV has also the duty of heing consta21tly prepared for bombing and strikil
4ties in support of the naval forces, or wheu required to attack eni
surface craft, raiders or ot4iers located by reconnaissance. It provides a
striking force against hostile raiders, submarines and potential landii
parties, as well as searching the edast for the enemy. All our aircraft (
thiese duties carry bombs and armameut sumict Vo attack the enemy A

ýsiglt.
In addition Vo the bomber reconnaissance squadrons there are otIh



,s not been found possible -to fill up to strength ail establishments, either
personnel or aircraft. The training plan and suppiementary schools are

pplying personnel, and there is an improvement in the aireraft situation.
ie improvement will be greater as time goes on. On July 29, 1939, 1 said
e followng:-

In consequence of the situation in Britain, although our aircraft
equipmnent resources at the moment niay niot be so great as might be
considered desirable, we wouid not wish to make good our shortages
by depriving Great Britain of supplies essential to lier immediate
needs from sources to which both Canada and the United Kingdom
have access.

That was the policy with respect to the strengthening of the home war
rees and the defence forces in general, and that policy is stili in effect
-day.

I corne now to the joint air training plan. In connection with this
ieme there are three important factors whichi nust be taken into con-
keation. First, there is the personnel; second, there is the aerodrome
velopment and construction, and, third, there is the supplying and
)visioning of aircraft. Týhe whole aim aud object of the plan, whiçh. is
netimes confused with side issues and supplementary work which is
ing carried on, is to produce filhting pilots and air crews. There are
kinds o! incidentais ieading up to this production, but the thing upon

Àich we must~ set oiur eye is the fact that the main production of the
training s#chool is pilots, gunners and observers. That is all important.

e rest, althoughi necessary, are only incidentai and supplemetary. At
costs we must produce as soon as we can and as efllcientiy as we can
greatest possible number o! those who 'wiil take their place in the

hting line.

Canada has a responsibility to bear. We are the senior partuer iu the
umonwealth outside Great Britain. We are not, as was thecs in the
t war, simply making a contribution to the commýon pot; wa are in the
r as apartner. In the parti&ular work with whiebl Ia soited for



hesitation at ail, we nieed the help, the advice and the support of evei

hon. member of the house and of ail the people of Canada. I do belieý
that we wiJl receive it.

5. WVAR FINANCE POLICY, EXTRACT FROM SPEKCII 0F TI]

MINISTER 0F FINANCE> NOVEMBER f21, 1940.

The principles of our war finance policy have been stated befo

but wili bear repetition. Briefiy sýummarized these principles are:

1. That in real ternis, that is to say in ternis of the loss to the niati4

of the production required for war purposes, the -war is paid' for su

stantiaiiy whie it is in progress.

2. That the limits of w-hat we can devote to war purposes are n

financial but, as -previously stated ini this house, are physical, mental a

moral, that is to say, the physicai limiits of our resources and the menl

and moral capaeity of Caùadians to bear burdens and miake sacrifie,

3. That the task of finance is niot only to provide the funds whi

are used te pay for the war services but more fundamentaliy is, ýby taxi

and borrowing, to restrict the civilian demand for economnie resources

order that they wili be available to the defence or supply departmnel
when required.

4. That in discharging this function, finance must keep iu step w'

the defence and suppiy programme.

5. That for this purpose, taxation, as f ar as practicable, is a bet'

method than borrowing because it la fairer and final.

6. That taxation should be imposed upon a basis of equality

sacrifice, having regard te ability to pay.
1 7. That there are praficaI limita beyond which taxation carmort

carried, se that the goverument mnust aise do seme borrowing, wli

should be as f ar as possible out of voluwtary publie savings.

S. That the third xnet'hpd of war finance, nameiy, inflation, is tihe mn
,,mfqii fhp. mn,,zt. lneconomnical and the most dangerous of ail methods

e expansio



These principles have beeni laid down repeatedly in this house by
:esmnen for the government, particularIy in the budget speeches of
ember, 1939, and June, 1940. Every step of a financial cliaracter
,h the government has taken lias been based upon these prineiples
it is the policy of the governmient to continue to follow themi.
1 may add that as far as 1 can judge or ascertain, these principles

met with widespread approval in the country. In so far as thiere
lie said to be a publie opinion on pirinciples of 'war finance, the

ciples 1 liave outlined are in accord witli thle overwlielming preponder-
of Canadian public opinion.

May I 110W review- the main events or developmients relating to
rnment finance whicli have taken place since the end of July, when 1
spokc on this subject in tlie house.
First, I sliould mention tlie very rapid acceleration in war expenditures
Ih las taken place during tlie last f ew monthis. War eiçpenditures
une and JuIy liad been in the neiglibourhood of $40,000,000. For

List they amounted to 359,000,000; for September Vo $67,000,000, and
October to about $82,000,000, whicli is at a rate of very nearIy one
Dn dollars a year. So far as 1 have been able to ascertain, war
nditures will continue ta rise as our mnilitary, naval and air pro-
imes develop. 1 do not know whether lion . members fully realize
L it meanis for this country to be spending at the rate of one billion
t.rs a year on wvar purposes, tlie rate whicli we hiave already reaclied.

Lis nearly twice our normal peace-time rate of expenditure of al
s. It is about one-fifth, probably more than one-fiffli, of pur national
mie.

Non-war expenditures diùring the first six monthas of this fiscal year
been about $29,000,000 less than in the similar period last yer.

reductions to be achieved ini the second half year wil1 bie larger
ie case of most items than those in thec first, partieularly in thes major
s of publie works and relief: ini the first because the fiscal year )iad
Idy begun before the new policy ws £ully operativ and in the~
,id because the winter relief load is larger than tlie summer and there



that the inecases in taxes made in the June budget were largely in
forin of Îneome and excess profits taxes to be collected next year so t]
the amounts of taxes accruing on this year's incomes are greater than
revenues now being received.

In this connection, 1 wishi to eall your attention to the announ
ment which was made in September about the monthly instalment, p.
for payment of income tax due next year. I said I would introduce
amendment to the act whiich would provide that if anyone paid one-th
of his incomne tax in four equal monthly instalments before April 30
he would be permîtted to pay the balance in four equal monthly inst
ments in -May, June, July and August withiout having to pay interest
in the normnal way. 1 trust that as many taxpayers as possible will ti
advantage of this plan, and begin to save now for their income >1
payments. Otherwise, there may be a rude awakening when 1
magnitude of the tax payable becomes recognized.

In addition to our own war expenditures British war expenditures
Canada have been accelerating greatly in recent months, and we hi
assisted Great Britain in providing Canadian doillars to enable thern
make these larger purchases. You will recaîl that during the sumii
it, was announced that anothier large repatriation of Canadian securit
from Britain hiac been arranged, in the form of the redemption of
dominion 4 per cent stock 1940-60 of whichi the amount outstanding
the hands of the public was about 17 million pounds sterling. At
end of last month another similar transaction was announced in
repatriation of the Grand Trunk 4 per cent perpetual consolidai
debenture stock, payment of interest on which is guaranteed by
dominion. This operation should eventually resuit in the transfer
about $109 millions to British account in Canada. Moreover, arranii
ments have been made with the British authorities under whîchi tb
agents will market directly in Canada certain other British holdings
dominion guaranteed and corporate securities. Needless to say, it 1
been agreed that these sales will be carried out froni tine te tume in
orderly way so as noV to dlsturb our markets.

I might add by way of explanation that between these varions ma
repatriaition transactions, we provide Canadian dollars to the B>i



Another financial requirement whbiehi is frequently overlooked in
sessmg our total financial problem is the amouint of mnoney which must
tied up in the purchase and hiolding of wheat by the wheat board. The

ýt that these large sums are flot obtained directly from the treasury but
commercial type loans, guaranteed by the dominion, should not blind
to the drain which they make upon the nation's savings, quite apart

)m any losses which the treasury will ultimiately be called upon to bear.
it ýwere not necessary to obtaini funds from the baniks for this purpose

ýse funds woul be available for other purposes, including war expendi-
ýe. The large erop which lias been harvested in the mnonths since my
t review of our financial position will mean that we m-ust anticipate
ý tying up of a large sumi in financing the enormnous carryv-over of wheat

Itwe shiah almost certainily have next year. From the immediate
ancial point of viwthe financing of these wheat supplies raises the samne
hblems as the financing of any other f ormi of expenditure.

Our borrowing operations since July have taken three forms-the
e of non-interest bearing certificates, the war savings certificates
npaign, and the second war boan. We have eontinued to receive a
>stantial number of interest-free boans fromn public-spirited citizens.

to November 18 the total number of such non-interest bearing loans
s 466, and their total amount was $2,843,297.07.

The war savings campaigu bas been carried forward eontînuously,
1 want to express my thanks for the enthusiastie voluntary co-opera-

Swhichi we have receîved fromi the many people ahi across the country
o are helping us with this work. Up to yesterday we have raised a total
iount of $22,493,236 by the sale of war savings certifleates and about
Smillions more by the sale of war savings stamps that have not yet

ýu turned ini for the purchase of certificates. Systems of regubar savings
ý of wages and salaries have been establishied in several thousand firms
oughout the country. A good start bas been made, but we must do
Yr nuch more. Sales of certifloates in recent months have been running
nit, two and a half million dollars a month, whieh is far short of the
ount we must seli in order that this savinzi- camDaizn mav take its



-g per cent to maturity. We asked for cash subscriptions of $300,000,C
and, in addition, invited hiolders of dominion bonds which matured
September 1 to convert their holdings of this issue into the new war le
bonds. Subscription books for the loan opened on Monday, September
atnd remained open for two weeks. Total cash subscriptions amounted
$342,248,300 or about $42,000,000 more than was off ered and allott
Conversion subseriptions received and aeceepted aniounted to $24,946,2

6. WFAR AIMS AND PEACE AIMS, EXTRACT FROM SPEECHI
THE PRIME MINISTER, NOVEMBER 12, 1940.

A word in conclusion concerning our war aims, or, if the terni sec
preferable, our peace aims. Righitly considered, the two constitute oppol
sides of the same shield. There Chas already been a good deal of diseuss
concerning aims in thi8s war. It is ýsaid on the one hand that the on'iy ï
of importance is Vo defeat the enemy; on the other, that most important
ail is to bring into being a new social order, an order in which freedom, tr
and justice will increasingly prevail1 in the relations between individu
between classes and among- nations. Personally, I do not see that any c
filiet need arise between our war aixns and our peace aims. If nazi Germi
is noV defeated there will be littie of freedom, truth and justice Ieft in I
world. If on the other hand we are in earnest in our desire to have freedý
truth and justice prevail in aIl ihuman relations we should be prepared Vo fi
as mewn have neyer fought before.

The hidden source and latent power of all humnan action lies in
muotive. The motive of nazi Oeranany is domination, its meithod tlie il
brutal and barl>arous whicil evil minds have been able Vo, concive.
motive of domxination to achieve its en&- must bc accompanied by ate
power. That power may bc eoercised through. the instruments of viole
and4 force, or tshrough any of the agencies of propaganda, Vrickery

Vreachery which serve to foster aggrandizement and beget fear. Mate
power alone, however, is fiot an endurinig power. Strip domination of
m4terial trappings and there is nothing left. Fxieedonx, trutih and jus
belong te a different reain'. They are not ma4'erial things capable of b(
coiisumed and destroyed; they are of the mind and of the spirit, Vhey bel
to the eternal realities. They are attributes of (iod Uimsel. In the
th.y are certain to triumph.

In 4Jheir confliit witfi those who zuake of imaterial power anen



part of Christian doctrine. To my mind thie simple test of the right or
ng of any aimn or of any institution la: Can it endure? Domination by
ngle dictator or group of dictators may las.t for a time. It may extend
sway and its sweep, but it cannot endure. Freedom, truth and Justice
ýhed to earth wil, rise again. It la the, breath of Cod which ab:>nc gives
to the bodies of mien. Freedorn, truth and justice, these will endure; for
only do they give life but they continue to give it more abundantly.

What is necessary then to win the present confiiot? It la to put on the
)le armour of God, not, tihe outward material trappings only, the helmet,
sword and the shield, necessary as tliey rnay be for purposes of defence
of attack. Let it neyer be forgotten that "we wrestle not against flesh
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the

kness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in hiighi places." Let us
ke sure that the hielmnet is also one of salvation; the swçn'd, onie of the
'it; and the shield, one of faith; that our Joins are gjrt about wlth truth
Sthat our breastplate la une of righteousness, and that our feet are shod
h tihe preparatiýon of tihe gospel of peace. If these tihings are ours, and
eieve they are the weapons with whieh Britain and the domiinionis aeek
dIay the dragon of nazi Gerimany to-day, we shail find littie dimeiulty in
)ncihing our war aims and our peace aima. To alay tihe dragoni which
been fascinating its victims by fear, poisoning the springa of theWr moral
intellectua1 being at the source, and whîch would prey upon their vitas

years to corne la clearly t'he firat task of a civilization which would Save
If. In equal measure, dhowever, we must strive throughout the struggle



(F) WAR ORGÀNIZATION AND REGULATIONS

1. DEVELOPMIENT 0F WAR PRODUCTION, EXTRACT FR2
SPEECHI 0F THE MINS TE R 0F MUNITIONS AND SUPPI
NVOVEMBER 2t0, 1940.

In the last statemient which 1 made in this house with respect
Canada's war effort, toward the close of the last session, I explained that
nature of aur problems was cbanging. I pointed out that, in the fi
period of the war, the UJnited Kingdom appeared to believe that she wol
be in a position largely to depend on lier own munitions indus>ry. 1
successive over-running of Denmark, Norway, Ilolland, and Belgium, î
the collapse of France c1hanged the entire situation. Britain was nowl
alone in Europe and besieged. All ber production was immediat-ely nec
sary at home. The earlier plans for our joint effort, t.herefore, had 'ta
revised. Where originally these plans called for special equipnicnt to
supplied to Canada from Great Brtain, 110w alternative sources had to
found in1 Canada and the United States. Britaîn's need for supplies fr
oyerseas jumped, and Canada was requested to go full speed ahead.

The woTk which had already been done in Canada greatly facilita
the placing of new orders, and the rapid increase of production. Contra
were awarded with increasing speed. In the first quarter of this year,
nwnber of eontracts averaged approximately 1,910 per mionthi; in
second quarter, approx4miately 4,070 per month; and, iM the third quarl
nearly 7,500 per nmonth. During the nionth of September, contradts w
awarded at the average rate of 325 per working day, as compared -with '
per worklng day in June. As of Novemher 11, the total of ordeýrs pla,
for Canadian account totallcd 540 million dollars, andi for British accol
a total of 309 mi'llion dullars. Thus, the grand total of orders placed byr
Depart-ment of Munitions and Supply bas reachied 849 million dollb
I«e were not engaged, however, mnerely in awar4ing contracts. As a res,
of t1he contracte awarded, the tempo of Canadian industry lias risen to reci
heights.

Construction contracts for thue nine months ending September
1940, amounted to $195,490,000, as compared with $150,781,000 for
corresponding period of 1939-an increase of 30 per cent. The month
September, 1940, alone showed an increase in construction contracts of
per cent over Septenuber, 1939.

The acceleration of the air training, militia and other construdt

ci lor ail purposes ini



Another measure of our war effort, apart from the enormous increaseroduction of iroplements of war, is the incre.ase in the exports of Cana-iproduets, particularly to the United Kingdom. Consisting as they dooods, raw inaterials and znanufactured goods, these exports to Greatain are an indication of our increasing contribu 'tions to the war effortseas. The aggregate value of exports to the United Kingdomn for themonths ending September, 1940, was $380,817,000, as compared with,725,000 in the first nine znonths of 1939. This shows a very gratifying
ýase of 56 per cent.
2. The war programme. I now want to turn fromn the general picture tonore specifle features of our war programme, and to present to thils houseort on the progress of our programme of expansi on of industrial facilities,production of munitions and war supplies. A great variety of itemsh we have asked Canadian industry to produce have neyer before beeniieed in Canada. Added to the problem of organizinig existirig produe-capacity for maximum output, bas been that of constructing and.ig up the plants to produce the diversified equipmenv of modernâre, and the bringing of these new plants into productionm in theest possible time.
,n so far as possible, it lias been the policy of the governxnent to relyexisting plants for securing adequate supplies of munitions and theirorients. In xnany cases, however, the neeessary plants did not exdst,.they existed, their capacities were inadequate, and extensions ofing plants, or the construction of wholly new plants, bas been necessary.policy of the government, in giving financial assistance to expandtg plants, or to build new plants> lias been based on the fact thatovernment is itself the sole purehaser of the production frorn theseand, therefore, would itself pay any sum set aside as depreciation
war period. We have, therefore, in cases where facîlities cazinot beýed privately, adopted the policy that new construction or epnin offacturing equipment, should be paid for by the goverrmn, and



the bands of trustees, whose duty it is to protect the respective intere

of prÎvate and public investment. Great care bas been taken to sec ti

every investment of publie funds in plant expansion has been safeguarc

as fully as possible, with the purpose that, at the end of the war, put

investment will be represented by physical assets that. can be segrega

and disposed of as may then seemn wise. Incidentally, thé course we h

f oUowed will make it possible immediately to withdraw from indus

plants built at publie expense, and thus prevent disorganization w]

purchases must be contracted down to peace-time needs.

The locations of new plants have been chosen for strategic reasons,

with due regard to the availability of raw materials, power and labour.

In ail, our programme of capital assistance covers 146 projects, agg

gatirig about $255,000,000, with title týo the projects vested in the cro

A substantial number of these plants have already been compIleted and.

in production, and work on tbe remnainder is being rushed to, complet

The before-mentioned projects have been flnanced jointly by Bril

and Canada, roughly in proportion to the division of the production.

Canadian proportion of the total is a little over 30 per cent. In tl

plants, Canadian industry is producing ail the ehemicals that are use(

the muanufacture of explosives, and is producing or will be producing si

clhemicals which have hitherto not been produved in the British emp

it îa produelng or will be produeiug almost every type of shell in us,

the presaut war; it is producing or will be producing field guns and

earriages,~ naval guns, aircraft aud tank machine guns, anti-tank g

tanuks,, universal carriers, meclhanized transport, training and fightinga

planes and prsa;tically all other items of essential equipment to meet

needs of modernnxechianized warfare.

2. COMMITTEE OFf LABOUR CO-ORDINATION, STATEMENT
THE MINISTER OFf LABOUR, NUVEMBER 28, 1940

Onp June 19~ asat the government appointed the national labour s

corncil, equally represeintative of labour and industr3r. That counl

as it ichara Mr. Arthbur J. EIill1e of Miontreal. There are five rers

tives of la~bour and five of induýstry, and an~ equal nmner froan eac



ing in industry thoise workmen whoýse importance ini industrial work is
te~r than it wou.Id be in the ilitai-y forces. Ithas in additionx promoted
-eater mutual understanding between labour and industry.
Ini addition it was 'bhis council w'hieh recommended to the government
the matter of labour supply was not one with which a partieular

Lrtment alone was eoncerned, but that it required the co-operation of a
ber of departments. For that reason a committee of labour co-
nation was set tip under t~he <fairmanship of Doctor Bryce Stewart,
ity minister of labour. The other members are:-

Doctor W. A. Mackintosh-Department of Finance.
Colonel George S. Currie-Department of National Defence.
Maj or-General L. R. LaFlèche-Department of National War

Services.
Mr. R. J. Waterous, K.C.-Department of National W'ar Services.
Mr. HI. B. Chase-Department of Munitions and~ Supply.
Mr. Arthur J. IIills-Chairmnan, National Labour Supply Qouneil.

The dutieos and responsibilities of thils cronimittee are of extreme
irtance. It lias for its general objective the determnination of labour
ired, 'especially in skilled, occupations, for the war effort, and the
4ing of ways and means of meeting these requirements. In V2he deter-
ýtion of these labour requirements, tie demand fi-ou three main sources
be satisfied: the recruiting services, government -agencies giving civilian
oyment, and firmas working on governinent contracta. 1 might deal
t'hese individually.

1. The deniand from the recruiting services, sue-h as defence, the naval
air services, will be enlisting men. The total number of men to be
,,ed during the next six months'period, tihe skiltled occupations necessarily
d1ed and the number of nmen in each is being ascertained.
ý. The demand fi-ou government agenele-s giving civilian employment.
will be taken on for work in the airsenals, shipyards, tihe construction of
irts, and otlhor direct employme'nt under the governuient. The. total

erand the requirei»ents i theê skilled trades for the. next six mn
,deavailable to the committee by the. departmenscnc-nd
1The third demand, namely from govermet contratr and sub-

'atris no doubt the greatest of the three. The niatter o etin of
d 'labour by employers, vwhieýh, if allowed to contne olhaep-
1 caotie~ siuation i indutr, hasaled been deal ith bvrder



Th ý d'a+.a thus secured will give tilhe committee s;one measuremeni
skilled labour requirements at preserit and for sorne months ahead and
ind,4cate in what occupations and locations the labour is needed. 1
information la being supplemented by reports froin ail departments
goverriment~ concerni. As soon as t*he enlistment, of a quota of men,c
new governmnental project or a new contract, is declded upon, the 04

mittee la to bc advised so tihat the necessary labour may be determined
measures to secure it considered 'before the project is launcfhed.

In addition týhis committee is engaged in the determination of
present labour reseýrve; and varlous possib>le sources of labour are b
canvassed to Jearn the number and location of required workers availa

This is being done through the following channels:

1. Through trade unions. The unions -wicih have members in
occupations required are being asked to furnish the ecommittee with list
unemployed or pa.rtially employed members or members working in
essential industries, or men with required skills now employed ln o
occupations.

2. Throughi the use of the provincial employment offices. The cý
of tihe active files in the eniploymeut offices are being examined to disc
applicants lu the required occupations or iu a1lied occupations, and
resuit of Vhis survey is avallable to the coinmittee.

3. The saine procedure as b~as been adoptai in connection wý%ih
empoyinent offices will be followed in connection with tihe national regl'ý
tion carda as and when thfey become available.

4. The approximate dates upon whieh firms eau complete their c
mitinents ia being given to the eommittee so that new contracta may be 9
tihemn without any call on the labour market, so that if uew contractêl
not asaîgned theni some part of their 4labour force may be used elsewhe,

The committee, too, la taking steps for the conserving and augmer
of the labour supply by the following methods:

1. In the recruiting polley t4hey are endeavouring to ensure that
in the required occuipations éhould not be recruited umneceaaarily, and
already wilth~ the forces not being usedinl their trades should be retu

to war industries as needed. A survey of the number of enlisted ine
Canada ini the scarce trades is being undertaken and the resuits
ayailable to the coinmittee.

2. Apprenticeship. As a rule apprenticeship training covers too~

a period to afford any important lucrease lu the iiumber of skilled wol

caatrof teisci o labig hce toene that so far as po

014



3. Prcexploynient training in teclhnical -sohoo1s, to which I havre
ready referred. A survey if, being made to ascertain that the training is
>ing directed to the scarce trades; that it is not putting undue stress on
eory; that tihe men are being trained ini a shiort range of skills rather
an ail tihe skills of an occupation; that the facil.ities are being u1sed in
îfts in order to train the maximum number; that there is proper co-opera-
)n withi local industry for use of plant equipment, and to ascertain when
idents will graduate and in what numbers.

4. The fourth step that the comniittee is taldng has to do with training
industry. Government contractors with proper facilities may be required
train stated numbers of workers in the scaree trades as a condition of

e contract. This training should take the formi of upgradiug. ,Jobs
ould be broken down, and the trained mechanics should do only the
)st skilled part of the work. The rest of the job should bc divided among
few others nearest to him in lie, each of whom should be broken in on
;part of the job with a f ew weeks' training. Others behind themn should
)ve into their places, and so on through the plant. New employees
:)uld lie taken on at the lower levels and moved up as rapidly as their
ilities and the circumstances permit.

A survey is being made3 to determine plant facilities for training in
required occupations, the instructors available and how their nuxnber

[Y be increased, and the number of trainees that may bc graduated in
D,Îven period. This survey will be first applied to war industries and
ýn to others if cleemed advîsable.

5. Training by federal government agencies. To meet their needs
skilled workers in the navy, army and air force, the arsenals and ship-

rds through the department8 conc<erned must undertake to upgrade men
required of industry.

6. Transfer of workers. Provision to facilitate transfer of available
rkers ko points where Vhey eau lie placed must lie miade, I have iiJready
dt with this transfer of trainees.

7. A survey lias been iuitiated to determine the !iumber and locations
r-poyees in the scarce tradas now attached to non-esseintial or depressed

utiswhio could be drawn into work on government ontcmts ftha
Uld hecome necessary.

8. Reeruitig of women for industry and war axlayt h evcs
~extent to whieh women may be subsiu for menin war indusre

Udthe need arise is being studied with a view to roiso for their
Mig As men are uprddinto igh jobs many wome ih be~
)oed on jobs at the lower levels. Similarlv in non-wariniQra



9. Labour priority for war industries. A survey is beîng made

establish a list of the nion-essential industries which emiploy labour ini ti

scarce trades and to determine the number of such workers employed.

inay be found necessary to deny such industries the right to engage ai

additional men required in the essential occupations and, secondly,

transfer some of their skilled labour to war industries.

This gives some picture of the wide duties and functions of tf

comnmittee. Its personnel 18, I believe, the surest guarantee of its efficie

performance of its difficult but exceedingly important task.

3. SUMMIARY 0F PROPOSALS FOR THE CONSERVATION

FOREIGN EXCHANGE, SPEECH 0F THE MINISTER

FINANCE, DE CEMBER 2, 1940

Mr. Ilsley began by referring to the review of the foreign excha'i

position giveni in the last IBudget, the tax measures taken at that time

conserve ex<change (notably the War Exchange Tax), and the suggesti

then made that further mneasures might be neccssary in the liglit of la

developments. He thien outlined briefly the foreign exchange policies

the Governwient, including the establis-hment of the Foreign Exchar

Control Board immediately after our entry into the war and the actic

taken by the Board to restrict exports of capital from Canada but not

interfere with trade, or the payment of interest and dividends.

emnphasized that care had been taken "to accord f air and honest treatzni

to the residents of friendly countries" in the administration of our exehai

control. The first restrictions actually placed on the use of exchange

ordînary trade were the taxes of the Budget in June. Immediat

following these, whien the tourist trade had been disturbed by the sud(

introduction of border restrictions and the spreading of unfortun

ýumours about difficulties facing tourists in Canada, the Governflk

decided that foreign exehange could no longer be sold to Canadians

pleasure travel outside of Canada.
The Minister went on to explain that in addition to the measl

dealing with the use of exchange, considerable efforts had been mnade

increase the foreign exchange received by Canada. Export trade had b

asited by the persistenit worc of the Department of Trade and Cc

merce. The gold mrining industry had been eneouraged to ineres

oupt. Spca fforts ha4 been made to attract more tourists to Caný

by moqre and lbetter advertising, and I>y improving tourist servie

These varions measrs Mr. I1.ley explained, had been effetv

checking the deficit between our receipts and pyeta of "'hard currefl
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change (which includes American dollars and othier currencies outside
e sterling group). Nevertheless, the continuing increase in our wartime
iports from the United States bas outweighed the effeets of these measures
dl there is stiil a substantiai excess of imports over experts, which is not
'set by other current transactions. "Fromi this review of the problem
it exists to-day and as it lias developed," Mr. Ilsiey said, "it will, I

ink, be clear to ail Honourable Mecmbers that we must imxnediately take
rther steps to curtail the use of hard currency exchiange in the purchase
non-essential imports".

The Minister explained the mecasures which hie was proposing in order
deal wîth this probiem. The first was a resolution preceding the intro-
etion of a "WVar Exchange Conservation Bill" under which several types
action wouid be taken, inciuding the immediate prohibition of imports

)m ail non-sterling counitries (except Newfoundland) of a long list of
n-essential commodities, the graduai restriction of imports of another
t of comimodities, the removal or reduction of customs duties on a list of
ports from Britain, and the granting of powers to the Government to
Lke agreements with individuais and firms to encourage additional export
ide. The second measure was to be an amendment to the Special War
venue Act imposing new or increased excise taxes on a number of con-
ners' durable goods, import of whichi was to be prohibited under the
ice- Bill.

The list of non-essential inmports to be prohibited may be summarized.
follows:

"iPrcpared cereal foods; florist stock and cut fiowers; processed
and canned fruits and vegetiibles (but not currants ' raisins, dates,
aprieots, nor grapefruit juice) ; preserved fish, oysters and crab;
manufactured tobaçco; spirits and wines; certain classes of fiction
magazines and comics; consumers' paper items; perfumes, etc.; china
and glass; siiverware; eleetricai household appliances, stoves, etc.;
bathroomn fittings; automobiles; sporting goods and fishing tackle;
cameras; furniture of wood or metal; radios; phonographs; musical
instruments; luggage; all finished elothing or wearing aparel; silk
fabries; ornaments; jewellery and preoious stones; tosand do' and
V7arious miscellaneous articles.

It sbould bc added that any of these articles which are the
personaI property of non-resident visitors to Canada may be brought
ino Canada by such tourists for their use here, in the saeway that
sucb thinge have aiways been admitted by our eo s reglions.



list the M\,inister recognized that these imports were' used by sever
important Canadian industries, and it was the hope of the Governmei
that these industries would be able to adapt themiselVes 'to the use 1
other mnaterials. It was expected that the tobacco industry, for examipi
could substitute more domiestic tobacco for imported material, and thi
tlie furniture industry would be able to use domestic woëd in place
imported hardwoods during wartime. It wiil be necessary to determiî

the extent to which the silk industry cari switch over fromi the use of re
to artificiai silk. The question of petroieum products is more difficuit, bi
plans are being worked out hy the Oul Controller under whîch ail oi
petroieum reqluirements will be imnported iný the most econiomical for

possible and care will be taken to ensure that thiere will be rio discrimin
tion against those distributors now importing gasolinie.

The Mi1nister sýaid there might be somec surprise at the virtu

omission of fresh fruits and vegetables from the list of prohibited imporl
after there had been s0 much publie ispeculation about restriction of tb
type of import. H1e stated that the Governmient had given some consider
tion to including a list of the less essential fruits and vegetables thougli
recognized that cheap and abundant supplies of fresh fruits and vegetabl

were an increasingly important element. ini the nation's diet, and, furthe
more, that the restriction of agricultural imrports fromn the United Stat<

,wlich also has its probiem of farmn surpiuses, mighit create difficultiies f
the important market for Canadian agricultural produets in the Unit

States. ]Bowever, followinig publication of a recent tirade associati,

cireular advising dealers niot bo import a long list of Amierica.u fruits a]

vegetables, the United St.ates Government had lodged a formai prot(

against any such restriction, saying that it would graveiy prejudice t

position of the Canadian-United States Trade Agreement and the benef

whieh that had brought to Canadian agriculture.
Mir. Ilsley said he believed the measures to encourage imports frc

Britain during the war would be most popular thirougliout the counti
Such additioual imports wôuld, help Britain bo get Ganadian produots s

required and would make additional supplies available to the Canadi

consumers. British exporters to Canada have faced rising costs aud spec

diffirulties 4uring wartime so Canadian producers should bc able bo sta

this additional wartime competition. 1V is proposed to remove entirl

the dtes on the following imports from Britain: Ail cotton items;

artificial silk items; bituminous coal; jams and marmalades; furnitui

glvesan~d mâits; and some niiscellaneous items. It is proposai to redi

the dutes on pharmaceutical preparatious, soap, earthenware, ta]

ceutlery, bicycles, electrie mptors, etc., rugs, carpets, oikcloth and linoleu

The imorane of incesn our export sud tourist tirade m

emphaizedby the Minister, sud it is for blute reasou that a section wil1



ded in the WRar Exchange Conservation Bill whichi will enable the
rnment to enter into agreements wi th certain exporters providing,
pecial tax credits or special depreciation or depletion allowaneces
ýthe tax laws in order to, make possible expansions of exports thiat

1 not otherwjse take place.
JTnder the proposed amendment to thie ",Special War Revenue Act" the

tax on passenger automnobiles ýwill be increased fromn 10 per cent to
r cent on the first $700 of the mianufacturers' price, the progressively
r rates on the additional value above $700 being left at the figures
lishied in June. The existing tax rate of 10 per cent on camieras,
)graphis, radios and radio tubes will bc increased to 25 per cent on the
facturers' price. This rate will also apply as a new excise tax on:
ic and gas stoves, refrigerators, water heaters and lighit fixtures; siot
Týendling machines; and the following electrical applia nces-washing
ýnes, vacuum cleaners, toasters, grills, irons, curlers, razors and other
items.

'hie M-Ninister explaincd that it was not desired that the production of
mechanical types of durable consumers' goods should expand. to ineet
~mand created by ithe restriction of imports, nor that prices and profits
l be increased by simply restricting their production. Ratloning to
.at increased prices, would bc difficult for sucli articles. The demnand
arly ail these things lias already been increased considerably by war-
~pending and it is believed that these taxes will not curtail production
d the degree that is and will be required. by the labour and material
enents of the Department of Munitions and Supply.
he 'Minister emiphasized that these varions measures were temperary
ne measures for the purpose of saving foreign exehange and not for
ting industry, and that no vested interest in them would be recog-

In order te ensure Ébat advantage is not taken of the im~por't
tions to raise prices of Canadian produced goeds, there is te be
ed in the Bill a provision te enable the Goverinent te suspend these
tions and any duties, uapon imports of arnv commndifw in -mtM~,f

ýsecti(



of Canada" means any person ordinarily resident in Canada; non-resi

temporariily visiting Canada are not in any way affected.

The importance of tihe new provision, whielh cornes into forc

JTanuary 1, 1M41, is that residents will hieneeforth requîre a travel p

whether or not they are actually carrying funds on their person

leaving Canada. There was evidence that a number 6f residents

taking advantage of Vhe previous regulations by crossing the border wi

mo'ney in t'heir pockets but arranging by illegal means to have ii

placed at thieir disposail in the United States. Similarly, residents

obtained a permit for a proper purpose were taking other residents

,hemn and spending m~ore money than was -necesïary for the reaIl pu

of tjheir travel.

Section 25 of tihe Order will prevent these practices. No chan

policy is involved except that residentýs Who couki hitherto cross the t

without a permit, because they were not, actually carrying funds wil'

have to apply to the Board for a travel permit and satisfy the Boarc

bank acting as agent for tihe Board tihat they are not attempting to

the Foreign Exch ange Control Regulations. Permits will be granted

proper cases.

The Order exempts from permit requirem-ents mnembers of tlie

Forces of Canada departing for duty abroad. By a regulation of the 1

exemption is aise granted to any resident travelling direct by s'hip fi

Canadian port to Newfoundland or to any country in the sterling

without intermediate stops in countries outside tihe stenlinýg area, provi(

is not tàking any United States funds with him.

Residents who are representatives of f oreign governients resid

Canada in the course of tiheir duties (and their wives and f amilies) ai

exempted if Vhey carry evidence of identification in the f orm of

cert-ificate of exemption fromn the National Registration Regulations.

The Board's Form Hl wilI continue to be used as a travel permi

certain cases other forms of permits are provided; for example, bi

firms which have had a travel budget approved by tihe Board may

speciai busines-s travel perruits. SimiIarly, residents engaged ini interrn

transportation and Qther occupations whifi irequire foequent trips

United States iiay obtain special border trave'l permnits. Arraiig(

wil1 still continue also for social visita across the 'border by reaide

border comuiies u1pon delivering a~ written declar'ation to t>he Cit

oflicer on a form aupplîed by tihe Board that Vhey are ta1king withi

net more than $5 in Ganadian funds for a brief visit te friends



United States. &ieh a resident will be abile to obtain a permit to take
)f Canada any money sent to Lim for the purposes of bis journey by bis
ýds abroad. Full information may be obtained from any bank. On
Vüher ýhand, it is not permissible for residents to borrow money in the

ed States to finance a journecy for whichi Vhey woul not be able to obtain
funds from a Canadian bank. The borrowing of foreign currency in

manner requires e permit fromn the Board. Sueh permits are not
ted exeept for purposes for whieh foreign excbange is supplied by the
,d.

TAfENDMENTS 0F IEEFENCE 0F CANTADA REGJULATIONS

(a) Order in Council P.C. 6'124 of the 29th of October, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 1579 of November 9-, 1940)

I'his Order amnends the Def once of Canada Regulations (Consolidation)
, made by Ordor in Council P.C. 4750 of the 12tih September, 1940, by
ig a ýnew Regulation 65, which provides, Vhat no person Who bas been
ned or interned under these Regulations, or who bas been convietoed of
ffence against Regulation 39 C of these ReguIs.tions, shali1 be eiligibIe

candidate for any public office at any municipal, provincial, or
inion election.

(b) Order in Councit P.C. 6133 of the 2nd of November, 1940 (Canada
Gazette, p. 1590, of November 9, 1940)

M~is Order amends the Defence of Canada Regulations by revoking
ta.tion No. 19, and substituting a New Regulation providing for the
aton of patents and designs; under t>he control of the Minister of
)nal Defence and the Minister of Munitions aind Supply.

(c) Order in Council P.C. 6150 of the 2nd of November, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 1591 of November 9, 1940)

Erbis Order revokes paragraph (9) of Regtilation 25, and substituf.es a
ýrap'h ma.king provision for the registration of enemy aliens, ineluding
ýh sulbjects of German or Italian origin naturalized since 1922. Under
iiginal Regudations, certain individuals in this cIass bMieved that the



a new regulIation to the following effeet: Any person a^uthorize-d by
Minister of National Defence or .by the Minieteîr of National Revenu(
the interestis of public safety and the defenoe of Canada, may detain

ship or airerait at a port or place within. Canada, or miay order any t

ship or airerait to proceed under direction to a given port or place.

(e) Order in~ Couwii P.C. 6416 of the lSth of Novembý~r, 1940 (Car
.Gazette p. 1749 of Noveraber 16, 1940)

Thi8 Order amends tihe ])efence of Canada Regulations (Conwol
tion) 1940, by revoking subparagraph (d) of pa-ragraph (1) of Regula
2 and substituting tiherefor a clearer definition of "essential servii
Such "'essential services" are undertaki-ngs for the supply of electri

gas, or water; telegraph or telephone; transportation facliities; irrigal

any mining or industrial undertaking engaýged in war supplies; or any c

undertaking declared essential to the proseoution of the war.



(G) OTHER WAR MEASURES

ALLING OUT CERTAIN CLASSES FOR MILITARY TRAINING
Proclamation of Septemiber il, 1940 (Canada Gazette p. 1184 of

October 5, 1940)

Pursuant to the National Resources Mobilization Act 1940, and the
Measures Act, this Proclamation calis out IBritish subjects between

iges of 21-25 for medical examination and requires those accepted to
rgo a period of military training of 30 days.

UENDMENT 0F NATIONAL WAR SERVICES REGULATIONS
(1940)

)rder in Council P.C. 5356 of the Srd of October, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 1269 of October 12, 1940)

['his Order rescinds subsection 7 of ýSection 9 of the National War
ces Regulations, 1940 (Recruits) established by Order ini Council
4185 of August 27, 1940. This subsection is replaced by a provision
iing the procedure by which the Divisional Registrar shall notify
ýcruits regarding inedical examination, transportation, and the military
Lflg centre to which they should report.

>1'OINTMENT 0F AN OILS ADMINISTRATOR

)Tder in Council P.C. 5468 of the Dth of October, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 1335 of October 19, 1940)

intior ili*.nr+Nr rd +býkW- UT-, ,,. A"j 1---------------
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provides that an Advisory Committee on licences shall be set up, consistin

of a representative of the Departmnent of Nationail Revenue, a representat'y

of the Foreign Exchange Contrai Board, and the Mýetals Controller.

5. ROUMANIA DECLARED TO BE ,PRO!SCRIBED TERRITORY

Order in Councit P.C. 576.4 of the l8th of October;- 1940 (Canaô
1Gazette p. 1490 of November 2, 1940)

This Order extends the machinery of the Custodian's Office establishe

under the Consolidated Regulations regarding Trading with the Ene'w

(1939), ta the territary of Rauxnania as proscribed territory, places und(

protective custody ail property in Canada of persans residing in Roumaniý

an~d regulates trading with residents of Roumania.

6. AMENDMENT 0F NATIONAL REGISTRATION REGULATIOA

Order in Coun.cit P.C. 5792 of the 18th of October, 1940 (Cana(

Gazette p. 1416 of October 26, 1940)

This Order amends the National Registr<ation Regulations 194

established by Oirde~r ini Couneil of the 22th of July, 1940 (P.C. 3156).

outliues the procedure ta be followed in the case of loss or destruction~

the original registration certificates, changes of address of the registrar

or in cases of womnen who marry subsequent ta the National Registration.

7. REGULATIONS EESPECTING TH7E REGISTIRY 0F qOVER1

MENT SIFS IN CANADA AS BRITISH SHIPS

Order in Council P.C. 5894 of the 22nd QI October, 1940 (Canai

Gazette p. 1481 of November 2, 1940)

This Order, based on the recomniendation of the Departmnent of Trar

qport, and under the authority of Section 16 of the Canada Shipping A

1934, sets forth the regalations with respect ta the manner in whi

Government ships may be registered in Canada as British ships for t~

purposes of the Canada Shipping Act, 1934.

S. PROHIBITION 0F EXPORT 0F CER TAIN ARTICLES WLTHIIO
A PERMIT

Urder in Council P.C. 5994 of the~ 26th of Cctober, 1940 (Ca7w

Gazette p. 1589 of Novembor 9, 1940)

This Order provides for the contrai of the export froni Canad&,

certain articles, ini addition ta those nientioned in paragraph (1) of!r

in Council (P.C. 2785) of the 20th af September, 1939, a'nd (P.C. 287)k



23rd of January, 1940, deemed useful in the production of arms,
munition, implements, or munitions of war, in order to safeguard
estic requirements, and to carry out more effectively the regulations

)ecting trading with the enemy 1939. The export of various enumerated
ens of iron and steel, machine tools, industrial diamonds, and chrome ore,
prohibited except under permit issued by the Minister of National
enue.

AMENDMENTS OF LIST OF SPECIFIED PERSONS WITH
WHOM TRADING IS PROHIBITED

(a) Proclamation of the 26th of September, 1940, of Revision No. 7
(Canada Gazette, p. 1347 of October 19, 1940), and

(b) Proclamation of the 2nd of November, 1940, of Revision No. 8
(Canada Gazette, p. 142 of November 30, 1940) of the list of
Specified Persons.

PRESENCE IN CANADA OF TRAINING SCHOOLS AND OTHER
UNITS OF THE ROYAL AIR FORCE

Order in Council P.C. 6841 of the 25th of November, 1940 (Canada
Gazette p. 1934 of November 30, 1940)

This Order, pursuant to the provisions of the Visiting Forces (British



Morocco, Coraica, Algeria, and Tunisia. Provision is made for the Mini,,
of Finance to, exempt any property,,rights, and interests from the provisi
of this Order, but in such cases, no transfer of ownersibip may be mn
without the permnisýsion of this Minister.

12. REGULATIONS RESPECTING CERTAIN PRINCIPLES OF W-i

TIME WA GE POLICY

Order in. CoubRol» P.C. '7440 of the l6th o! December, 1940 (Can,
Gazette, p. 2275 of December 2~8, 1940)

This Order, based on the recommendation of the Minister of Lab(
directs the attention of the Boards of Conciliation and Investigation
up under the Industrial Disputes Investigation Act to the principles c
tained in Order in Counc4 IP.C. 268M, of tlhe l9th June, 1940, and apprc
certain principles of wartime wage policy applicable to conditions
industries coming within the preview of the Industrial Disputes Investi
tion Act, as extended by IP.C. 3495 of the 7th November, 1940.

Under this Order, provincial minimum wage standar~ds are to
regarded as minimum wage standards only;- wage rates in each industry
to be stabilized on the basis of wage levels holding in 1926-29, except wl
it may be Éhown that suth levels were depressed or enhanced due to abnor:
prevailing conditions. Provision is made for the payment of a wart
cost-of-living bonus, independent of basic wage rates, for the purposE



1) INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES AND AGREEMENTS

'LA TION5 BE TWEEN CANADA AND THE UNITED STA TES,
SPEECH 0F THE PRIME MINISTER, NOVEMBER 12,1L940

wis'h 110W to speak of C.anada's relations, and indeed of t&he relations
whole BritL-,h commonwealth, with the Unit-ed States, in the period

review. Before discussing these reilations, I s-hould like te, say a word
how much our own Canadian war effort owes to the co-operation of
iîted States. Aircraft and tanks for training purposes, and destroyers
tive service, are outstandîng among the many essentials of warfare
the United States has so generously made available to Canada. The
ent's announcemnent on Friday last of the priorities being given ko
ni and ourselves is only the most recent example of -United States
,nce magnanimously given to the United Kingdom and to Canada.
member of the house wîll, I amn sure, join with me ini an expression
appreejation and gratitude.

'lien ýhistory cornes to record the tixne and place at wfih the onward
of nazi aggression was halted, and the tide of war turned, that place
rne will be found, I helieve, ko he tihe Engli8,h dhannel, during the
s of August and September. Just as the evacuation of Dunkirk will
i a iehaDter unsurioassed in fih- historv <J) R,'iftgk qrm, <W LnAn



movemient of opinion developed even to the length of urging the reten
in America of supplies of equipment and munitions desperately needec
Britain. Ominous rumours spread and gained o)rede-nce that Britain c
not hold out.

But Britain did hold out, and held out magnificentl1y. The wo
vision eleared, Great Britain stood forth as shle has through the centu
an impregnable fortress of freedom. On this side of the ocean deç
vanished. The English chiannel came to be viewed as the first line of def
of the UJnited States and of the new world. This break in, the encir<
gloom, this dawn of fresh hope on the ýhorizon, inspired in the United Si
a new desire to do ail that was possible, sihort of actua1 -war, to aid Br"
in hier resistance, and in bier determination to destroy the enemies of free(

The practical expression of that new hope was a steadily increî
supply of planes and guins and munitions and other essentials of war:
thie factories of the United States taý the battlefield of Britain and the trai
fields of Canada. As each week passed, British determination eV,
inereased admiration. As admiration increased, support also inoreased.

The overwhehning majorîty of the people of the United States can
see in Britain an outwork of their own defence. T'hey saw t>he nee
giviug aUl possible assistance to Britain. But they saw, too, the neec
strengthening their second lune of defence. If the coasts of Amnerica
to be immune from attaek, naval and air bases were needed on the i:sl
of lie Atlantic. Joint action between the United States and Canada
recognized also as necessary to their 'common seeurity. From the poil
view of Canada and the whçole British commonwealth what foilowed
stitutes the most significant development in international affairs in
three months since our parliament adjourued in August. LI ulti:
importance, it far surpasses the formation of the triple axis.

The first inkling of developments already under way was given b~
publie by the president of the Un.ited States, on August 16. On ta
Mr. Roosevelt axmouneed that:

The United States government is holding conversations with the go'
ment of the British empire with regard ta acquisition of naval and air 1

for the defence of the western hemis.pbere, and especially the Pa~nama
The UJnited States government is carrying on~ conversations with theC
dian government on lie defence of the western ihemisphere.

1 shall have something ta say to lie hanse in a mom~ent abou~t
conversations. I wishl first to recal- th e vents wduidh f ollowed impue4
on President Roosevedt's axunounceent.

The follwing day, iéh was Augt 17, 1 me~t the presider
Ognsug. Our onversations that di~n continuua of convrs

previnIs1y hael, cu1nina*ted in the forulton of an agreement whc



de pubie the next afternoon, in a joint statement issued by Mr.
3Sevelt and myseif. 1 shou1d likec now to place the joint statement on
ý>rd- It bas corne to 'be known as lihe Ogdenshurg agreement. Týhese
its ternis:
The Prime Minister and the President have discussed the mutualblems of defence in relation to the safety of Canada and the United

ks.
It lias; been agreed that a permanent, joint board on defence slhall be setàonce by the two countries.
This permanent joint board on defence s,4habl commxence Ixnmediatelies reiating to sea, land and air problems including personnel and

,erial.
It will consider in the broad sense the defence of the northi hiaf of the

tern hemisphere.
The permanent joint board on defence will consist of four or fivelibers from each country, most of them from the services. It will xneet

.rg agreement reached, as I have
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and Briti#h Guïa-na, forming an outer ring of defence Vo the Panama ca

were leased in exchange for flfty over-age United States destroyers.

The house is aware that six of the fifty destroyers have since 1

made available Vo the Royal Canadian Navy and are already in conli

sion. During a recent visit Vo Halifax, 1 had an opportunity of visi

some of the destroyers about Vo be transferred and of seeing ýhow compl-E

they were equipped. I was also privileged Vo extend to the United SI

admirai who brouglit the destroyers Vo, Canadian waters the thanks of

government and people of Canada. 1 had previously written Vo the p

dent Vo express our appreciation. Hon. members may be interested ii

contents of my letter and the president's reply, and perhaps 1 mnight be

mitted Vo place these on Hansard without reading themn. My letter

as follows:.
Ottawa, 30th September, 194.

D&ý, MR. PRESmxrE1T,
During the last f ew days I have been receiving reports from the of]

in commnand of our naval service concerning the delivery and transf4

the United States destroyers Vo Canada and Vo the United Xingdom.

of the aspects of this transfer which bas be-en repe'atedly refýerred Vo i
reports is, the splendid condition in which the veEsels arrived in Ca

,and the cordia~l and cooperative attitude displayed by the offcers and c

when the transfer was actuâlly being effeeted. I have been Vold for exai

that the vessels were so completely equipped that not only were thei

appointments ini perfect condition but the larders were stored as thoug]

ve,"els were Vo be used for prolonged cruises with their United S
personnel aboard.

1 want you Vo know that the tlioughtfulness and consideration N

hiave been displayed in these, pexrheps minor, but very eharacteristie asel

have been recognized and very deeply appreciated by the Canadian

service and by the governxnent of is country as well. 1 hope that yoi

inforni the responsihie omee*ers that ths way ini which they -have actV

arranging and carrying out the transfer of thess vessels has been bI(

dirctl tomy attention, and that 1 have asked that they ý§hould be thf

clletively anid individuely on lbha}f of the Canadian navy, the Gan

government and the Oanadian people.

WiVh kindest personal regards, 1 am'

Yours veiry sincerely,

The prsideuk's reply reads:



1 shall be happy indeed to have conveyed to the responsible officers
sentiments you have so graciously expressed.
On their béhaif and tJhat of the United States navy please accept my

ere thanks.
WiVh kindest personal regards, 1 arn

Yours very sincerely,
Frankinu D. Roosevelt.

Now for a word ais to the conversations whioh preceded the Ogdenisburg
ýement. The agreement itself was not due to any sudden or precîpitate
Dn. It was the outcoxne of several conversations between t>he president
myseif with respect to coastal defence on both the Atlantic and the

ific, in whic'h the mutual int-erests of Canada and the United States were
ussed. It has seemed to nme that 1 should reserve for parhiament such
ement as 1V miglit be advisable to make with reference to thoSe con-
aVions wNhich, in their nature, necessarily were highly confidential. I
bt say 1 'have received the president's permission to refer to Vhem
[icly.
In the matter of time and significance, the conversations between Presi-
Roosevelt and myseif oh matters pertaining to the cornxon. interest of

two countries in the defence of tùheir eoasts, divide themnselves natwrafly
two groups: the conversations which Vook place prior Vo the commence-
t of tihe war, and those which have taken place since.
The first conversation was on tihe occasion of a visit 1 paid the president

he White Hotuse, as long ago as March, 1937. At tiht time the dis-
ion hbad reference to the position on the Pacifie as wel as on the



was Vhreatened by any other empire. To tihis declaration 1 replied
Woodbridge, Ontario, two days luter, that we too Lad our obligations a
good-friendly neighbour.

Our common problems of defence were discussed at lengthi and in a mn
concrete and definite way when 1 visited Washington in November, 19
to sig-n the new Canadian-United States brade agreement.

In the summer of 1939, the president paid a visit to Canadian wat
cff the Atilantiç coast. lie suibsequently told me lihat this visit, like
siînilar visit to Victoria two years earlier, hiad been occasioned by his, c
Cern with fthe probleni of coastai defence.

With the outbreak of ýwar, the question of coast defences becamec
vital importance. At the saine time, the fact tliat Canada was a belliger
and fie United States a neutral complicated the problem of pursuing
discussions. I the face of the European menace it was- obviously dlesirq
to give expression to the needs of joint defence. To the mecans, however.
effecting this end, the most careful consideration had to be given in or
blhat there might be no grounds for the beli'ef fliat there was any attempt
Canada's part to influence the policies or to interfere in the domnestic affi

ofa neutral country. flad there not been, between the president and mys
complete confidence in eaçch other's purpose and motives, 1 question if
situation could have been met wit)hout occasioning genuine embarrassin
to one side or the olJher, if niot indeed to both. For-tunately, in the ligl
our previous conversations, there was no dange.r of the position being nl
understood, and my visit with fie president at Warin Springs, ini Apri'
the present year, affGrded an exceptional opportunity for a careful rev
of the whcle situation.

This is perhaps an appropriate place for me to say that, fromi
beginning, and at the tirna of eac>h conversation, the president mad(
perfectly clear that his primary interest in the subjeet was thte defencE
t~he UJnited States. 1 was equal.Iy frank in making it clear fiat my con(
was the effective defence 'of Canada, and the defence of the British et
monwealth of nations as a whole.

If one 1thing above a-notber became increasingly evident in the col
ef our conversations, it was that our respcý,ctive countrie had a con'
interest in the ruatter of the defence of this continent. Since this was

case, everythlng, pointed to the wisdoni of planning carefully ini advance
výhatever contingency iiht arise.

The conversationse begun between the -orsident and myseff beforè
wainte direct nianuer I hiave deribed, and at Warm Springs taker

anew after Canada had entered the war, werc supplemented as fie w(
wen by byconerstios cndutedthrughdiplomatiec hannels. E

conerstioisfollowed in due course.



1 should per'haps say that 1 gave to my colleagues wfho ware iembers
he war comimittee of Vhe cabinet my entire confidence with respect W the
,7ersations I had had with the president, and subsequent steps wer'e
,n with their knowledge and fulil approvad. I s'houId. also like to say

the Briti sh government was kept duly informed of what was takinig
e. The Canadian goverinent likewise wýas kýept informed of the
rnce matters directly discussed betwýeen the British governiment and the
Led Stat-es. The discussions naturally inekidod questions pertaining
lie leasing of air and naval bases on Vhe Atlantic.
As I have already mnent ioned, the president had anno'unced tie day
ire our meeting nt Ogdensburg that conversations had been taking place
ieen the two governments. The Ogdensburg agreement formally con-
ed what the previous conversations and planning liad initiated. Lt
e known to the world tèhat plans of joint defence were being studied
worked out between the two countries. Lt didl one thing more: Lt

e clear that the board wiieh was being established to make 8tudies and
minendations was not being formed for a single oeccasion ko meet a
icular situation, but was i.ntended to deal with a contining probdemn,
board on joint defence was, therefore, declared to be permanent.

Bya minute of courn<eil approved by Ris IExcellency the Governor
ýral on August 21, Vlie establishmient of the Permanent Joint Boa~rd on
ýnce was formEvIy ratified aund confrmed.
With the permission of the lieuse, I should like to insert in Hasr
py of th complete minute.
The comniittee of the privy eounecil have had before thern a report,
di Aigust 20, 194, from. the Right Honourable W. L. -Mackenzie King,

Ibui WUtivVlc Ili r'eîavli tu File saîeLy (il ,-,a



It will consider in the broad sense the defence of the nortlh iiaif of 1
western ihemispahere.

The Permanent Joint Board on Defence wilI consist of four or f
inimbers fromn each country, most of themn from the services. It will mi
short.,y."

That the actions of the Prime Minister in conductipg the said c(
versations and in agreeing on the part of Canada, to the*establishmnent
a Permanent Joint Board on Defence for the conisideration of the defei
of the north Ihaif of the western hemisphere, are in accord with the pol.'
of the government as approved on many occasions by the war ecommi-it
of the cabinet and the cabinet itself.

The Prime Minister, therefore, recommends that his actions in c(
ducting the said conversations and in agreeing to the establishment of 1
said Permanent Joint Board on Defence be ratified and confirmed.

The committee concur in the foregoing recommençtation and submit 1
sanie for approval.

The Permanent Joint Board on Defence miglit welýl be considereé
1ogical development from the declarations made by President Rooseý
and myseif in August, 1908. Let me recali these declarations te the mi]

of 'hon. members. The vital passage in Mr. Roosevelt's deolaration
Kingston on August 18 reads:

The Dominion of Canada is part of the sisterhood of the Brit
empire. I give te you assurance that the people of the United States ýç
not stand idly by if domination of CJanadien soil is, threatened by any ot«,
empire.

My acknowledgment of Mr. IRoosevelt's Kingston deelaration at Woi
bridge, Ontario, on August 20, 1938, contained these words:

We, tee, have oui' obligations as a ýgood friendly neigh'hour, and one
therm is te sec that, at oui' own instance, our country is made as immune fr
attack or possible invasion as we can reasonably be expected te malce
and that, shoild the occasion ever arise, enemy forces should net be able
pui'sue tiheiT way, eit/her by land, sea, or air to the United States, acr
CGanadian territ-ory.

The.se declarations niarked the lirst public recognition by both counti
of their reciprocity ini defence.

I should be the last te claim tthat the Ogdensburg agreement was
whco1ly te ttce conversations between the president and mnyself, or to
reciprocal declarations in 1938. 1 am happy te know Vhat, ini a mont
cri-sis, personal1 friendship and mutuel confidence, shared over niany Ye
between Mr. Roosevelt end inyseif, made it se easy for us te co-nolude
agreem~ent reached at Ogdeusburg. ln reaility the agreement marksth
blossoming o! a long assoeciation inhtarinony between the people of C9n
and the people of the United States, te wluch, I hope and beieve, the r
dent and I -have aýlso in some measure tontributed. Thei 4ink forged b
Canada-United States defence agreement is no temporary axis. It a

72



ned by nlations whose common Vie is a mutual desire for the destruction of
ir neighbours. It is part of the endu-ring founidation of a niew world order,
ed on friendship and good wili. In the furtherance of tihis niew world
-r, Canada, in liaison between the British Commonwealth and the UJnited
bes, is fulfilling a manifest destiny.
It cannot be assumed that our common background would, of itself,

e produced hiarmonjous relations between the two countries, much as that
kground h&s, helped to make posible a close uuderstanding between us.
Sunderstanding whiclh exists owes its vitality to positive and far-sîghted
,esmanship over miore than a century.
May I recaîl in this connection the words I used at the openîng of the

ýusand Islands bridge on August 18, 1938:

Our populations, after ail, do not differ greatly from those of Europe.
eed, the European countries have contributed most to their composition.
~h of our countries has its problems of race and creed and class; eachi
its full measure o)f political controversy. Nevertheless we seem to have

rid the better way to secure and maintain our peace. ý.. In the realm of
rnational relations, we, too, have learned to bridge our differences. We
e practised the art of building bridges. . ..In the art of international
Ige-building there are twe structures, each with its asaaeiation with the
Lawrence and the great lakes, of whieh 1 should like Vo say just~ a word.
Y stand out as monuments of international co-operation and good will.
-h has its message for the WOTld of to-day. The one is the Ruali-Bagot
ýement of 1817; the other, the International Joint Comiio rad
909. miso rae

The R.ush-Bagot agreement is a solf-denying ordinance of mutual dis-
ainent. The Internationaýl Joint Commission is an instrument for the
,efu1 adjustment of differenees. The permanent loint board is a mutual
ingement for common defence. Ail three may appear an inevitable pro-
s dictated by ordinary comnmon sense. But we need only to pause for a
rient's reflection Vo realize thiat, in the madness of the world to-day1
mon sense is the highest statesmanship.

I douht if auy act by a Can<adian government, and crany no evelp-



relations. There is a third great nation~ with whom ou~r ties are close.
have spoken of Ca-nada's place as an interpreter of the Englirli speak
peoples. Canada, however, is not merely an English-speaking nation bu
also a Frenehi-speaking nation. It is, indeed, the second French-s.peak
nation of the world. *

The agony of France bas tbrown upon Canada a great responsibil
and a great mission. As 1 pointed out at tihe moment of the collapse
France, "the tragie fate of France leaves to French Canada the duty
upholding the traditions of French culture and civilization, and the Frei
passion for liberty in ie world. This new responsibiýlity will, I believe,
accepted proudly."

Events are tbrowing upon Canada not only tihe mission of uphold
the traditions of French ýculture and civilization, but aiso the duty of help
to keep alive in t.he hearts of Frenclunen, ail but prostrate to-day bef QT

brutal conqueror, their devotion to liberty and tfbeir hope-s of its ultini
triumph.

In the consciousness of that mission, my colleague, the Minister
Justice (Mr. Lapointe), recently broadcast a message te the French peoY
May 1 repeat a few -'unes from that message:

"Over tliere, you are our allies beca.use we know too well the hE
of France to doubt an instant of lier heart's ioyalty. ]3ecause we love
same things, we know that, no matter what fate may bring to her, no ma'
what tribulations await lier, France will neyer fight against tlhe Bxit
a-gaiïnst us, French-Canadians, so xnany of wheSe sons have been rest
in the soil of France for the past twenty-three years."

I appeal to hoxn. members in the house and I appeal to my fellow-count
men in a1ll parts of the dominion to bear awlways in mind the task wý
Canada alone can perforin ini keeping hope alive in the hearts of
grief-stricken people of France. Let no word from Canadian lips add bo
agony of ber open wound.s. Let us infiiet -no new pain, and let us be E
watchfulte, exercise thie healer's art. In t)he new world which will folloW;
destruction of the eviýl thing whiôb now eorushes France, Canada's pari
cementiug the bonds between the Frenchi and the English-speaking peài
'may bie just as great as ber râle in brin4ong itoe <loser relationshi 4

peoples of the British commonwealth and the United States.

0F PE~RMANENT JOINT BOARD ON



shington, D.C. on September 9, 10 and 11. Since the latter date, the
owing meetings of the Board have been held:-

October 2.. Boston.
October 3 and 4.. ....... Halifax.
November 13.. .. ...... San Francisco.
Noveinber 14.. ......... Victoria.
November 15.. ......... Vancouver.
December 16 and 17.. .. .. New York.

The appointments of Mr. O. M. Biggar, Captain L. W. Murray, Air
nmodore A. A. L. Cuffe, Brigadier Kenneth Stuart, and Mr. H. L.
mileyside, as dated from August 22, 1940, were approved by Order in
mcil P.C. 5597 of October 10, 1940.

The appointment of Lt.-Col. G. P. Vanier to the Permanent Joint
Ird on Defence was approved by Order in Council P.C. 5598 of
ober 10, 1940.

PXTENSION OF CANADA-NEW ZEALAND TRADE AGREE-
MENT-ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE MINIST ER OF TRADE
AND COMMERCE, OCTOBER 2, 1940.

The Honourable James A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and Com-
'ce has announced that an Order in Council has been passed extending,
a further period of one year, the Trade Agreement concluded between

lada and New Zealand on May 24, 1932. This Trade Agreement was
;inally concluded for a period of one year but bas been extended on a
aber of occasions, the ilast being in 1939, when the Trade Agreement was
anded for a period of one year up to September 30, 1940. It is now
vided that the Trade Agreement wil. continue in force until September
1941.

The Trade Agreement provides for fixed rates of duty on certain
merated goods imported into New Zealand, and on ail other products the
efits of British Preferential Tariffs. Corresponding concessions are
lted on New Zealand's products imported into Canada.

Since December 5, 1938, the Government of New Zealand have found it
essary to impose import restrictions on goods imported into that country.
s fhas been due to the general financial position in New Zealand, while
* the outbreak of the war the need for conserving foreign exchange has
le it necessary to curtail imports of goods from other countris to an
Il reater dezree than has been the case with the restrictions in force last



of Canada. During the twelve months ended June 30, 190, Canada E
ported goods to New Zeadand to the value of $8,464,987 as against, impo:
into Canada from New Zesland valued .9t, $4,812,658.

4. ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENI7S 0F CANAI
AND 0F THE UNITED STA TES TO GIVE EFFECT ~
ARTICLE III 0F THE AIR TRANSPORT ARRANGrEMEiý
ENTERED INTO BETWEYN THE TWO GOVERNMEN'
ON AUGUST 18, 1.939

By an exohange of notes betweeu the Chargé d'Affaires ad interixn
Canada, and the Secretary of State, the Governments of Canada and t
United States entered into an arrangement accepting the recommendatie
of the competent aeronautical authorities of the two Governments resulti
from a meeting of the representatives of these authorities held at Ottag
Canada, on September 9 and 10, 1940. The note of the Secretary of Sta
is dated November 29, 1940, and t~he reply of the Chargé d'Affaires
interim of Canada is dated lYecember 2, 1940. The arrangement becaz
effective on1 December 3, 194.0.

It was provided in Article III of the air transport arrangement betwe
Canada and the United States entered into on August 18, 19.39, that t
details of Vhe application of the principle of reciprocity with respect tot
operation of air transport services between Canada and the United Stat
sliould be the subject of a~micabIe adjustmnt between the compete
aeronautical authorities of the. two countries. As a result of the meetiý
at Ottawa ini September, 1940, these authorities recommended that Arti<
III of the arrangement of August 18, 1939, ýshould be given effeet
accordance with the f ollo.wing euuxurations: -

"International air transport services aetually in operation betwe,
tihe two counties, for which certificates and permits have been issu4
by the respective Governmniets, to bha coufirmed. Services with rep
to which applications for formai. certificates or permits are n
pending, other than those services specifically listed below, sal 1
subeet to disposition at the sole discretion of tihe appropriate agen4

of the Ooveimment before whioh such applications are pending.

"With respect to new services:

"Eaçli Governmeant to tak the. ppropriate stops te, permit t
~operation by air carrier entrrsso the. o4ier, >holding prl

auhoiation from their own Govae'nmns ,respectively, 4-uiiog.



period ending December 31, 1942, in aocordance with the fifflowing
specification of the routes and of the nationalities of the air carriers
by whic~h service over each route wili be operated between:

Bangor, M'aine-Vt1oncton,' New Brunswick Uinted States
New York, New York-Toronto, Ontaro Canada
Buffalo, New York-Toronto, Ontario.. _United States
Windsor, Ontario--Any point or points in the

United States.............United States
Detroit, Miohigan-Any point or points in

Canada..............Canada
Great Falls, Mon tan a-Lethbridge, Aiberta.. United States
" The Canadian Governinent to co-operate in, o~r to permit or

undertake tlhe establishment on belhalf of a United States air carrier,
subject to Canadian aaw, of the necessary aids to air navigation, along
the coast of British Columbia.

"F:urVher decisions -with respect to routes and services to Alaska
to ho reserved for future consideration."
The arrangement resulting from the exohange of notes dated November
1940O, and Docember 2, 1940, wilremain ini effect until December 31,

12. This arrangement provîdes that at least six months prior to
,cernber 31, 1942, a further conference of representatives of the comxpetent
'onautical sauthorities of the two Gvernmexits wilil ho called for the
rPose of considerîng any revision or modification of the recommendations
ultixng from t1he meeting a.t Ottawa in September, 1940, as weIl as any
vr prohlems pertaining to air transport services which may have ax'îsen
the interim.
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(I) PASSPORTS AND VISAS

1. CONFERENCE BETWEEN CANADIAN AND UNITED STAT
REPRESENTATIVES ON PAS1SPORT A.ND VISA REGUI
TIONS

A series of meetings were field at Ottawa on the 1 lth and l2th
November, 1940, between officials of the Governents of Canada and
United States for the purpose of discussing revisions in the existing re
lations governing movement across the Canadian-United States borc
The Canadian representatives were headed by the lion. T. A. Crei
Minister of Mines and Resources, and the United States representatîves
the Hon. Robert H. Jackson, Attorney General of the United ýtates.

The following Joint Press Release was issued on November 12, 1940

"Canadian and American delegations, headed respectively by Hon.
A. Crerar, Minister of Mines and Resources, and Hon. Robert H. Jacks
Attorney General of the United States, met yesterday and to-day in
attempt to work out methods of speeding up and simplifying the formil
necessary for border ecrossing, while at the same tîme arranging for ec
co-operation between the two countries with regard to protecting
frontier against passage of subversive elements. With regard to
speeding up and simplification of border crossing, alternative plans
suggested which will bc considered in further detail by the compet
services of t~he two countries and subsequently by the Goverument's the
selves, but tbey wiIl in any event inelude provision for a simplified cross
where the Immigrant inspectors are satisfied of an emergency whichi adni
of nlo de'lay.

WitVh regard to the poilicing of the border, arrangements have bi
mnade for extension of the co-operation between Vhe police and immigrat
services of the two Governments which ha. already been very close. Peti
as to policing arrangements are not to be announced."

2. SEAMEN'S IDENTIFICATION CER TIFICA TES

The Department of Transport has completed arrangements to issue
offcial Seamen',s Identification Certificate to Ganadian citizens or Ot
British subjeets legal1y ilanded ini Canada who are employed as merchb
seamen on veesels registered in Canada. This Certificate contains
details regarding the individual seaman, his name, address, height,



iguishing marks, photograph and finger prints. Seaýmen's Identification
ýrtificates are issued by shipping Masters and Codiectors, of Customs
ting as S'hipping Masters in Canada.

In order to facilitate the movexment of Canadian Seamen going forward
join vessels in United States ports, or to enter United Stateýs porte on

Dre leave, the United States authorities have agreed to, accept the
a'tificate as a travel document in lieu of a passport. Furliher, the
cretary of State under the emergency provisions of Section 30 of the
ien Registration Act, has waived the visa requirement in such cases.
le United States Immigration officers have been notified to this effect.



(J) COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES
ýO¶VAWA

1. The new Japanese Minister te Canada, Mr.ý Seijiro Yoshiza
arrived ini Ottawa on October 16 to take up bis officiai duties.

(K) APPOINTMENTS IN CANADIÀN SERVICE

1. PROPO>SED APPOINTMENT 0F MINISTERS TO AR GENTIE
AND BRAZIL, PRIME MINrsTER'S STATEMENT
NOVEMBER 14, 1940.

On the orders of the day:

Mr. 11. C. Green (Vancouver South): 1 should like to direct the at<
tien of the Prime Minister to a Canadian Press dispatch from Buenos Aii
appearing in the Ottawa Citizen t¶iis morning, in which it i& reported fil

the British ambassador to Argentina has notified the foreign minister
that country of Canadas decision to instal diplomatic representation, W
tihe rank of a legation, lin Argentina. May I aék the Prime Minis
whether or not this report is accurate, and whether he would be wilig
amplify it;- also ta let us know whether or not it la tihe intention to se
ambassadors to any other countries li South America and, if so,
which ones.

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King (Prime Minister): If 1 recolil
aright, -When we were diseussing the estimates, of the Department of Exter,
Affaira at the elose of last session, tihe hon. member for Vancouver Sot
iMr. Green) asked whether the government intended to have representati
in the Argentine or any bf the other Soutlh Ainerican republics. At 1
time I replied that the government was giving consideration te tihe mat4
I amn now in a position tei state tihat the governxnent lias decided te 118
a minister sent te tihe Argentine and aIso te have a minister sent te Brail

At the lime, when my hon. friend prevlously brouglit up the question~
indicated that the government was considering whether or not it xnight
possible to have an arrangement wiflh respect te the Southl Anierie
republic8 iiilar te that whieh was made wiVh regard te Belgium 8
Holland, having one ininister represent thia country at two capitals, lin ý
case Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro. For obvious reasens, howev
it has seemed inadvisable te restriet the appointîment te oue minister a
lias aeemed very de-sirablt te have two appoiutments.

go



Imight say tbat the formal approval of His Majesty the King i,
esseary before a step of the kind is taken. That approval has, been
ained, and the governments of the Argentine and Brazil 'have been
Drmed, at our request, by the foreign minister of the United Kingdom
ough the British ambassadors to those countries, that it is the intention
Dur governiment to make the appointments in due course. I should say
t both countries intimated to the governiment some time ago that they
ild like to be in a position to siend. ministers to Canada. Eac'h of these
erniments asked whether 'we would be prepared not only to receive their
iisters but to reciprocate in the matter of making appointments to their
)ective countries. It is just within the last month or two that it has been
sible to give themn a definite answer on that point.
My lion. friend has asked me to elaborate. I do not know' just what

nay 'have in mmnd. It may be that hie refers te the po&sibility of trade
imissieners being able te perform the duties that ministers might per-
ri; 1 notice Vhere has been seme comment in the press to that, effect. I
gine, however, this would not commend itself to my hon. friend. I do
think any country has a finer trade commissioner service than Canada
and the work that is being done by our. trade commissioners in the

L.h American republics is eatisfactory in every particular. But as hon.
'bers will reslize, representatives of the Department of Trade and
>xnerce ais such have not immediate access to foreign gevernments. In
~Y countries to-day, in order that the ministry may be approaihed by a
esentative of another country, that representative must have minîsterial
ding. Hon. members also are aware that at Vhe present time matters
rade are becoming >largely controlled by gevernments themseives, by
>s; of quotas, prohibitions and restrictions of various kinds, se that it
ýcoining imperative to have someone with the authority of a minister to
the contacts that are necessary with governmenta on these matters.

laps I nieed only add that tihe importance of the South Ainerican
blies, both from thie political and the economic point of view, is obvious;
the government feels that it would be lin the national interest that we
Id have this representation at an early date.
2. lt-Col. George P. Vanier, Canadian Minister te France, has
'led te Canada on leave of absence. Colonel Vanier arrived in
Lda early li Oec'er.

3. Mr. Jean Desy, Canadian Ministe>r to Belgium and the Netherlands,
lIes returned te Canada on leave, and Mr. Paul Renaud, of the
ýdian Legation in Brussels arrived in Canada lin the first week of
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